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Executive Summary 
This report summarises the participatory action research (PAR) undertaken as part of the Homelessness 
Community Action Planning (HCAP) project implemented across seven regions in Queensland in 2011 and 
2012. The HCAP is a component of the Queensland strategy for the National Partnership Agreement on 
Homelessness, and is funded for three years (2010-2013). The HCAP is based on the recognition that in 
dealing with complex, multi-factorial, ‘wicked’ problems such as homelessness, a different approach from 
that used in the past is required. Recognising that there is no ‘one size fits all’ approach to homelessness 
and as part of a ‘no wrong doors’ approach for people who are homeless, HCAP was an expression of the 
necessity for government and the non-profit community to work well together, given their inter-dependent 
and complementary roles and responsibilities. The HCAP is delivered as a partnership between the 
Queensland Government, led by the Queensland Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability 
Services (referred to as DoC in this report) and the Queensland Council of Social Service (QCOSS) across 
seven regions, with each region undertaking a planning process relevant to their local context.   
In order to understand, document and evaluate the partnership aspects of the HCAP a participatory action 
research (PAR) study was added to the project. The study was facilitated by the Queensland University of 
Technology (QUT), School of Public Health and Social Work with the purpose of  better understanding the 
character of partnership in HCAP and what it takes to effectively partner to deliver the HCAP. 
The study clearly supports the view that the HCAP partnership between the Queensland Government and 
the Community Services Sector is working and likely to be productive. Community homelessness action 
plans have been produced and within the HCAP there is substantial awareness and skill evident in 
partnership practice within HCAP. There has been a substantial amount of experience accumulated and 
partnership movement in a short period of time. The process was experienced as involving a high level of 
expectation for both government and non-government participants, as navigating new territory in terms of 
DoC- NGO’s working together, and like all such processes as overlaying a number of new strategies and 
processes on top of existing ways of thinking, organising and doing. The clear conclusion at this  point in the 
development of HCAP is that it has generally been very successful in engaging and involving regional service 
delivery networks in a purposeful planning process to deliver locally supported plans. This said, the process 
was experienced as more difficult in some regions than others and further development is needed in 
respect of a number of aspects of partnership.   
Key messages emerging from the study are: 
• Overall the HCAP initiative has been successful as a partnership process for developing regional 
plans to reduce homelessness. Whilst the experience of the process was at times challenging and in 
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some regions experienced as sometimes conflicted,  there is clear evidence that a partnership 
approach could be successfully used to extend the capacity of regions to contribute to planning 
around reducing homelessness. 
• The HCAP process is considered by both Queensland government and NGO participants as a very 
positive development and that it provides a critical element for effectively responding to 
homelessness in Queensland. 
• Regional partnerships between HCAP Coordinators have generally been very positive and 
productive. This is a vital element of horizontal integration at the regional level. 
• There has been good engagement, supportiveness and goodwill from NGO services and 
Departmental officers. 
• Projecting a seamless Government-NGO team to the region engages and motivates a range of 
stakeholders, including the community services sector to be involved. 
• Pre-existing mechanisms and networks can and should be used where possible to communicate and 
distribute information.  
The planning phase has provided a foundation of relationships (individual and institutional) and processes 
for building upon. This said, there are various aspects of the partnership that can be strengthened.  
Recommendations 
Recommendation 1 Development and use of tools that further build capacity for a partnership 
approach in HCAP (and in other like processes) 
A range of tools should be developed to further support the HCAP initiative, some of which have already 
begun to be developed or applied. These could be consolidated in a HCAP partnership practice toolkit or 
manual and be informed by the framework developed in this report. Elements included in this should be 
resources for:  
• ‘Explaining government-NGO partnerships’, 
• An ‘Orientation to HCAP’,  
• ‘Strategies and processes for governance, accountability and reporting in Government- NGO 
partnerships’,   
• ‘Facilitating community planning processes’, and 
• Others as identified through collaborative processes. 
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Recommendation 2 Designated HCAP Coordinators should continue to be utilised and funded at 
regional and state levels 
The process of developing and implementing partnership oriented regional and local plans to reduce 
homelessness (or respond to other complex social issues) is unlikely to be sustainable without clear and 
ongoing facilitation and support at local, state and national levels. Given that the benefits of partnership 
development are likely to extend beyond addressing homelessness, there is a very good business case for 
this investment.  Community services organisations are unlikely to have the discretionary resources to 
contribute in a sustainable way to partnership development without additional support.  
Recommendation 3 Joint training of NGO and DoC staff should be undertaken as a key strategy in 
developing enhanced partnership skills   
There are substantial efficiencies as well as partnership capacity building benefits in conducting joint 
training involving government and non-government stakeholders around key skills necessary for working in 
partnership. Specific topics could include processes and strategies for problem solving, conflict resilience, 
managing organisational differences, and balancing accountability with innovation.  
Recommendation 4 Further research and evaluation including use of action research as a relevant 
inquiry approach for HCAP and other partnership projects 
A key component of the HCAP process is the development of evidence based strategies and policies, where 
a broad range of evidence is drawn on, including regional and local understandings of homelessness, and 
what relationships and resources can contribute to purposeful and context relevant responses to 
homelessness. This requires an ongoing inquiry approach at state and regional levels so as to develop 
context-responsive strategies to regional and local differences within a coherent overall homelessness 
policy and implementation framework. A mix of various types and levels of inquiry, including action 
research is indicated. In respect of building partnership the regular use of partnership assessment tools 
would provide a mechanism for assessing those aspects of partnership that are working well or which need 
improvement.  
Recommendation 5 The roles, communication protocols and decision-making parameters of 
Government, NGO and other community participants eg business, should be re-clarified consistent with 
what has been learnt about fostering partnership in HCAP 
Whilst there is substantial goodwill and support for a partnership approach in HCAP there is also a clear 
need for good communication and decision making pathways to be present between all parties involved. In 
part this requires the application of current good practice, but also requires some new mechanisms and 
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processes for working together to be identified and endorsed.  Significant experience exists within the 
current HCAP process to consider these and the opportunity should be taken up in the short term to 
explore what incremental improvements could be made in respect of these. In particular the following 
need further specification: 
• Partnership responsibilities and communication for government managers at the regional level 
(arising from there being more layers of management in government administration).  
• Development of clearer processes for engaging large numbers of stakeholders in urban regions 
where service and network density is higher. This should include consideration of splitting regions 
into smaller units which have a higher degree of identity and function, or having a number of sub-
groups with more specific foci in respect of type of response to homelessness. 
Recommendation 6: Develop a communication strategy to document and inform communities about 
HCAP implementation exemplars 
There is an important role for communicating at local, regional and state levels the strategies and outcomes 
of HCAP. A specific strategy for eliciting, documenting and communicating planning and implementation 
successes and new examples of partnerships around homelessness is important if communities are to 
better understand and support homelessness initiatives.  
Implementing recommendations in ways that build partnership  
Effective government-/non-government partnerships in HCAP will require that the above recommended 
strategies are undertaken in ways that enhance partnership capacity, strategic effectiveness and efficiency. 
Key dimensions of partnership identified in this study which should be strengthened through these 
recommendations are: 
Shared purpose 
The HCAP has a clear policy and strategic foundation that is shared. The framework for responding to 
homelessness needs to be constantly restated to new audiences and participants. Tools and resources are 
needed that explain the purpose and relevance to various audiences to assist in this. See Recommendation 
1, 2, 3 and 6 above. 
Structures for governance that fit context 
Top down and bottom up/ vertical and horizontal mechanisms for role clarity, communication and decision 
making are evident in HCAP though these need further development. In particular the DoC central- 
Regional management- DoC HCAP Coordinator axis needs to be clarified in respect of challenges commonly 
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met during the plans’ development and implementation processes. Regional Directors should be more 
actively involved in direct communication with QCOSS. See Recommendations 1 and 5 above. 
A relational focus 
Continue to proactively broaden engagement with a diversity of community stakeholders, including the 
corporate sector, and ensure the perspectives of homeless people themselves are included. 
Recommendations 2 and 6 above. 
Context responsiveness 
Clarify the relationship between central and regional views on endorsing plans, directions and strategies. 
The balance between top down and bottom up needs further attention so as to ensure local ownership is 
encouraged. See Recommendations 4 and 5 above. 
Collaborative mindset, values, skills and behaviours 
Develop joint mechanisms to affirm, recognise, publicise and reward successful collaborations as 
implementation produces positive outcomes.  Develop induction training in partnership practice for new 
staff. See Recommendations 1, 2 and 6 above. 
Adjusted systems and processes 
Develop additional collaborative mechanisms in the areas of regional team operation, reporting, HCAP staff 
recruitment, presentation of regional plans and strategies to central state-wide decision-makers. 
Overall,the balance needs to be adjusted so as to enhance dialogue and problem-solving whilst providing 
clear accountability and outcomes (benefits in reducing homelessness) orientation. Recommendations 2, 4 
and 5 above. 
Building sustainability 
Develop a clear analysis and strategy for ongoing support needs of HCAP beyond initial implementation. 
This will need to support and reflect key characteristics of effective HCAP partnership. Recommendations 1 
to 6 above. 
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1 Introduction 
This report summarises the participatory action research (PAR) undertaken as part of the Homelessness 
Community Action Planning (HCAP) project implemented across seven regions in Queensland in 2011 and 
2012. The HCAP is a component of the Queensland strategy for the National Partnership Agreement on 
Homelessness, and is being delivered as a partnership between the Queensland Government, led by the 
now Queensland Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services (referred to as DoC in 
this report), and the Queensland Council of Social Service (QCOSS). The HCAP initiative is funded for three 
years (2010-2013). The HCAP is based on the recognition that in dealing with complex, multi-factorial, 
‘wicked’ problems such as homelessness, a different approach from that used in the past is required. 
Recognising that there is no ‘one size fits all’ approach to homelessness and as part of a ‘no wrong doors’ 
approach for people who are homeless, HCAP was an expression of the necessity for government and the 
non-profit community to work well together, given their inter-dependent and complementary roles and 
responsibilities. The intent of this approach, reflected in an agreement  of the then Queensland 
Government with the Queensland Council of Social Service (QCOSS), known as ‘The Compact’, was to 
improve the working relationship between the Queensland Government and the Non-profit Community 
Services Sector in order to maximise resources to deliver social benefits (Queensland Government, 2008). 
In order to understand, document and evaluate the partnership aspects of the HCAP a PAR research 
component was added to the project. Participatory action research has been used in numerous other Non-
profit Community Services Sector settings including homelessness service delivery and development (Crane 
& O’Regan, 2010). It is ideally suited to social programs which respond to complex social problems which 
require a ‘joined up’ approach to policy and service delivery and where an action-inquiry process is needed 
to inform implementation (Crane & O’Regan, 2010). In this project the PAR component was facilitated by 
the Queensland University of Technology (QUT), School of Public Health and Social Work. The purpose of 
this report is to document the insights generated from the HCAP project so as to better understand the 
character of partnership in HCAP and what it takes to effectively partner to deliver the HCAP. 
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2 Project objectives 
The key objectives of the project were to investigate: 
• What can be learned from HCAP as an implementation of a joint government/ non-government 
initiative?   
• What is the experience of the HCAP Coordinators from DoC and HCAP in terms of partnership? 
More specifically, the report addresses two core questions identified by the HCAP team in a planning 
meeting in 2011: 
• What would it take for Government and QCOSS to effectively partner to deliver the HCAP project? 
• What would it take to develop locally owned outcome driven homelessness community action plans? 
There are 8 sites of partnership (including one state-level and seven regional sites) engaged in the HCAP 
process which were the focus of the project. These were:   
1. Brisbane 
2. Central Qld (Hervey Bay) 
3. Far North Qld (Cairns) 
4. North Coast (Caboolture) 
5. North Qld (Mt Isa) 
6. South East Qld (Gold Coast) 
7. South West Qld (Toowoomba) 
8. State level (comprised of DoC and QCOSS managers) 
In each of the seven regional sites DoC regional officers, in partnership with theQCOSS HCAP Coordinators 
were charged with the task of delivering a HCAP plan for that region. The State level of HCAP was an eighth 
site of focus for partnership in respect of project coordination.  
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3 The partnership vision 
The HCAP is being delivered as a partnership between the Queensland Government, led by the Department 
of Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services, and the Queensland Council of Social Service. HCAP 
arose in the context of an agreement between the then Queensland Department of Community Services 
and the Non-Profit Community Services Sector called The Queensland Compact: Towards a Fairer 
Queensland (Queensland Government 2008). The Compact set out expectations and commitments for the 
then Queensland Government and the Non-profit Community Services Sector to work together in a 
respectful, productive, forward-looking relationship which benefits both parties and ultimately provides 
more effective services to those in need and to promote social good.  
3.1 Vision 
The vision was to work together to: 
 
1. Build strong working relationships; 
2. Improve engagement in planning and policy; 
3. Improve the sector’s capacity and sustainability; 
4. Continue to improve service quality and innovation. 
The first goal (build strong working relationships) is particularly pertinent to the HCAP and was the focus of 
the QUT study. This goal was underpinned by the following principles: 
Cooperation: we agree to work respectfully towards our common aims and to respect the distinct 
contributions of the government and the sector. 
Independence and autonomy: we recognise each sector’s legal and statutory obligations, and value the 
community services sector’s role in stimulating public debate and challenging government policy. 
Meaningful communication: we value ongoing timely and open communication supported by a range of 
mechanisms that facilitate productive dialogue. 
Transparency and accountability: we value clear, open communication about policies and resource 
allocation, recognising that finite resources are available for competing demands. 
Appreciation of sector diversity: we acknowledge that the sector’s diversity is a strength, positioning it to 
respond to diverse community needs through a range of viewpoints, contributions, service approaches and 
different types and sizes of services. 
Accessed at http://www.communities.qld.gov.au/resources/communityservices/about/corporate-
plans/queensland-compact/queensland-compact.pdf  
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4 Homelessness Community Action Planning (HCAP) as a context for partnership 
development 
4.1 The policy context 
Homelessness is a complex, multi-factorial issue. It can affect people of all ages and ethnicities and can 
result from a wide range of often interrelated individual, situational, institutional and structural issues. 
Homeless is experienced differently by different people, and can manifest differently in different locations. 
For many, homelessness is a result of underlying structural issues and situational disadvantage, manifested 
as poverty or long-term unemployment, poor education, violence, mental health problems, disability or 
dependency issues. Specific events can trigger homelessness such as losing a job, domestic violence, being 
evicted from stable housing or a period of high financial stress. Addressing the needs of the homeless 
requires a strategic and joined-up response as recognised by the government’s ‘no wrong doors’ approach 
(Australian Government 2008).  
The national framework The Road Home indicated the following principles as underpinning a nationally 
coordinated approach to reducing homelessness: 
1. A national commitment, strong leadership and cooperation from all levels of government and from 
non-government and business sectors is needed. Homelessness must be seen as a shared 
responsibility. 
 
2. Preventing homelessness is important. We need to understand the causes of homelessness and use 
this knowledge to stop people becoming homeless. 
 
3. Social inclusion drives our efforts. Tackling homelessness is about more than shelter and support. The 
focus must be on building the capacity of people and communities to maximise everyone’s potential to 
participate economically and socially. 
 
4. Clients need to be placed at the centre of service delivery and design. People who are homeless or at 
risk of homelessness need to be included in decision-making processes. 
 
5. The safety and wellbeing of all clients is essential. Responses to homelessness need to focus on 
keeping people safe – including protecting women and their children who are escaping domestic and 
family violence, and people experiencing other forms of abuse. Special attention must be given to the 
unique needs of children at risk. 
 
6. The rights and responsibilities of individuals and families need to be protected. Assistance should be 
balanced to reflect the social and economic objectives appropriate to age, capacity and aspirations. 
 
7. Joined-up service delivery needs joined-up policy. An overarching policy framework is needed to guide 
all government approaches to addressing homelessness. Program funding and accountability boundaries 
must be changed to allow governments and funded organisations to take a multidisciplinary approach to 
addressing people’s needs. 
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8. Transition points are a priority. People are more vulnerable at times of change: becoming a parent, 
adolescence, school-to-work, retirement, family breakdown, leaving statutory care and leaving prison. 
These changes can be more difficult if compounded by poor health, mental health issues, caring 
responsibilities, bereavement, limited education and geographic or social isolation. Support at these 
points can prevent problems later on. 
 
9. Evidence-based policy helps to shape our priorities for action. Strong evidence on outcomes should 
drive policy and program design. Achievements will be measured to assess the economic and social 
returns on investment. Action research is important as it helps improve policy and ensures that best 
practice and experience can be shared. 
 
10. Targets are set to reduce homelessness and hold ourselves accountable. Rigorous and regular 
reporting against targets will ensure the Australian, state and territory and local governments and 
service providers are accountable. 
 
Source: Australian Government 2008: 19-20. 
 
A number of these principles are evident in the underlying logic of the HCAP initiative.  
Following the release of the national framework (The Road Home) the National Partnership Agreement on 
Homelessness (NPA-H) was agreed between the States/ Territories and the Australian Government. This 
was updated in April 2012. 
A number of dynamics are evident in the way homelessness and housing strategies and services are being 
developed in the context of the NPA-H. These include: 
• the demand for evidence-based policymaking; 
• continued interest in early intervention and the prevention of homelessness requiring further 
inquiry, research and evaluation;  
• increased accountability oriented to outputs and outcomes, measured via key performance 
indicators; 
• agreement between the Commonwealth and State/ Territory governments in respect of the broad 
policy framework and strategic directions for implementation; and 
• the necessity that services are provided in a cost-effective manner assumed to be achieved through 
competitive tendering. 
The emphasis is on the need for more integrated and well-founded responses to the complex interplay of 
issues that can comprise homelessness and housing inadequacy, via what could be termed a top-down 
coordinated strategic approach. An additional factor at play is that of community based services being 
providers of services purchased by government meaning that participating services are, essentially, in 
competition with each other.  In this competitive environment, community -based organisations are driven 
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by institutional reputation, contractual and symbolic compliance and the achievement of pre-set targets 
and outcomes – an approach often in tension with community based ideals of capacity building, and case 
and systems advocacy for disadvantaged people.  
A real or perceived antagonistic relationship between governments and the not-for-profit community 
services sector has been evident to varying degrees in recent decades. Further, the commodification of 
responses to complex social problems has been recognised as having limited governments’ ability to focus 
on achieving system-wide objectives (Keast, 2011).  
It is within this complex institutional context that the Queensland Compact was developed with the intent 
of improving relationships between the two sectors in order to provide a more cohesive joined-up 
approach to tackling social problems, which themselves are typified by complexity at the individual and 
locaal levels. The assumption was that tighter links between government and service providers can deliver 
more efficient and effective outcomes (Keast, 2011). 
Queensland Implementation Strategy 
The Queensland Government’s Implementation Plan for the NPA includes new funding over five years 
(2008–09 to 2012–13) to reduce homelessness, and includes an increased focus on prevention and early 
intervention as well as the delivery of permanent housing with appropriate support.  The November 2009 
statement on the Queensland Implementation Strategy (p.2) states: 
The plan will also aim to improve service co-ordination across specialist homelessness and mainstream 
agencies.  It will develop a best practice methodology for whole-of-community planning to reduce 
homelessness. In implementing these initiatives to reduce homelessness, the Queensland Government is 
committed to ongoing and meaningful engagement with the community services sector, in keeping with 
the principles of the Queensland Compact. Tackling homelessness in Queensland will require sustained 
effort from all spheres of government, business, the non-profit community services sector and the 
community, as part of a longer-term agenda that extends beyond the National Partnership Agreement 
on Homelessness.   
As a key mechanism for progressing the Strategy the Queensland Homelessness Intersectoral Forum was 
created with membership drawn from both government and non-Government bodies.  
Homelessness Community Action Planning (HCAP) 
HCAP is funded as an improvement in service coordination and provision initiative within Queensland’s 
Implementation Plan for the NPA-H. The community action planning is intended to engage government, 
business, non-government sectors and the community in the process of reducing homelessness.  
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The approach envisioned in the Compact and in the HCAP involves utilising ‘bottomup’ processes so as to 
develop responsive regional strategies and action plans to address homelessness within a coherent overall 
policy framework, alongside a centrally negotiated state level implementation strategy. On the face of it, 
this necessitates a shift away from a simple purchaser/provider conception of government/ NGO 
relationship to one which can support a more collaborative, relationship-based approach to service 
development and delivery. Bottom-up processes can be argued to open up to solutions emerging from the 
community within shared problem spaces and generate agreed strategies. Such processes can focus on 
development, planning, implementation and review or a combination of these.  A critical point for 
generating better understanding is how the potential contribution of local contexts, perspectives, 
understandings and cluster of resources best interfaces with top-down strategic and accountability 
processes. What processes and mechanisms might facilitate top down and bottom up processes articulating 
and contributing to social goals? 
In addition, working in partnership blurs traditional organizational boundaries (Keast, 2011), and requires, 
as in the case of the Compact, a renegotiation of how organisations understand their role and their 
relationship to other organisations.  
4.2 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Engagement Framework  
The HCAP processes for working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait communities were informed by the 
QCOSS Homelessness Planning & Coordination Initiative Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Engagement 
Framework. The four strategic principles of this are listed in the box below (QCOSS and Queensland 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Human Services Coalition, undated), and strengthen and extend 
aspects of The Compact in respect of HCAP’s engagement with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples.   
 
• Awareness – raising awareness of the initiative and its significance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander homelessness, and promoting outcomes. 
• Cooperation – building partnerships, sharing / accessing organisational links and communication 
networks, and ensuring a joint, cooperative approach to addressing Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander homelessness. 
• Participation – building community ownership and securing active participation from Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people in the community planning process. Sharing and communicating 
outcomes at all levels. 
• Strengthening participation – establishing long-term, meaningful relationships with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander organisations beyond the initial planning process in each target region. 
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4.3 HCAP structure and process 
Figure 1 below depicts the Queensland Government and NGO streams of HCAP (led by DoC and QCOSS) as 
these existed at the time of the data collection.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: HCAP structure at the time of the HCAP planning phase  
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A key feature of  HCAP is that it is comprised of multiple partnerships. Each of the seven regions was 
involved in the development of a distinctiplan within a state-wide HCAP process that was itself a formally 
constituted partnership. In turn, these partnerships themselves were located in a complex array of 
organisational and institutional relationships. The intent was to develop comprehensive regional action 
plans which would include not only the traditional government and community sector stakeholders but also 
partners drawn from the private and philanthropic sectors.  
Central to the HCAP process were positions in DoC and QCOSS specifically designated to have a HCAP 
coordination role. There were positions designated in DoC for state-wide level coordination and in each of 
the seven regions, and for QCOSS specific positions for overall state-wide coordination and each region 
were created with funding provided through DoC. The QCOSS positions were specific to HCAP coordination, 
whilst for DoC Coordinators the HCAP responsibilities comprised a component of their duties. In this report 
the term ‘HCAP Coordinators’ is inclusive of both DoC and QCOSS personnel with HCAP coordination 
responsibility.   
4.4 Stages in the HCAP process 
The HCAP process was understood as comprising three stages: the initial establishment of the HCAP 
infrastructure; the development of regional plans; and the implementation of these plans. These stages 
were generally distinct with each regional plan needing to be approved by the Minister before the 
implementation of strategies could proceed. In reality, some forms of implementation began to occur 
earlier in some regions. At the time of writing the HCAP process is in the implementation phase. At the 
regional level the progress of the HCAP process varies owing to a range of factors, such as natural disasters 
(such as floods, cyclones), personnel changes and machinery of government changes. 
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5 Literature Review - models of partnership in responding to social problems 
There is a growing interest in ‘joined up’ responses to complex policy problems such as homelessness. 
Homelessness occurs among people of all ages and is multi-causal, requiring multi-faceted, multi-level, 
articulated, coordinated and collaborative responses. Social problems such as homelessness, which are 
underpinned by structural and systemic dynamics, and persist despite explicit attention over time, are 
sometimes called ‘wicked’ problems (Australian Public Service Commission, 2007, Bryson, Crosby and Stone 
2006). Can new approaches be brought to bear on these? There is a growing recognition overseas and in 
Australia that the complexity of such wicked problems requires a range of coordinated and interrelated 
responses and often involve negotiation and trade-offs between conflicting goals (Australian Public Service 
Commission, 2007).There is a growing body of literature on the importance of collaborative, integrated, 
‘joined up’ or networked arrangements and strategies to manage such problems(Keast & Brown, 2006), on 
the role, dimensions, types and levels of partnership required (Weiss, Anderson and Lasker 2002, Sullivan, 
Barnes and Matka 2006, Glasby 2005), on how to evaluate partnership development (Asthan, Richardson 
and Halliday 2002), and on the skills needed to progress such collaboration (Getha-Taylor 2008, Weber and 
Khademian 2008, Waterhouse and Keast 2011).  
Human service programs, including programs to alleviate homelessness, have typically been delivered by 
the state or mainly state-funded not-for-profit providers. As a result,service providers have often been in a 
‘customer’ relationship with the State, which as the purchaser of services has the most power in setting 
policy direction (Keast & Brown, 2006). Within these vertical, top-down relationships there has often been 
a sense of antagonism and distrust between the State and human service providers (Lyons, 2003). There is 
a realisation however that managing ‘wicked’ problems requires a range of different actors working 
together in new ways, leading to new forms of ‘networked governance’ and horizontal service delivery 
arrangements (Keast & Brown, 2006). 
In the context of homelessness, the Australian Government has provided leadership in articulating key 
policy directions and establishing  implementation processes/ parameters where State and Territory 
governments coordinate program implementation. In turn, State and Territory governments need to 
consider how best to develop and implement specific strategies where non-government services play the 
major role in service delivery. In a decentralised state such as Queensland, the pattern and character of 
service systems varies enormously between the densely populated South East corner, substantial regional 
centres, and vast rural and remote areas with few services. The result is the need to combine coordinated 
policy with context specific engagement and planning. Table 1 summarises selected key concepts and 
characteristics from the research literature on integration and partnership. The table is meant to be read 
vertically as a summary of each frameworks elements.  
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Table 1: Frames from the literature 
Network 
structures 
(Keast et al.2004) 
Integration in 
human services 
and social 
housing 
(Jones et al. 
2007) 
Partnership 
governance 
(Pope and Lewis 
2008) 
Horizontal 
integration 
continuum 
(Keast, Brown 
and Mandell 
2007) 
Joined-up 
characteristics 
(Keast 2011) 
Collaborative 
capacity 
building (Weber 
and Khadermian 
2008) 
Common 
mission: 
Whole picture, 
new values 
around issue and 
attitudes 
Leadership A clear purpose Autonomy Governance and 
structure 
Top down and 
bottom up (vertical) 
and horizontal 
integration 
Understand the 
task in basic 
terms 
Members are 
interdependent: 
changing 
perceptions 
Trust and 
commitment 
Good broker/ 
facilitator to 
build 
relationships 
Cooperation Motivation: 
Pragmatic/ altruistic 
Balance 
innovation with 
accountability 
Unique structural 
arrangement: 
Systems change 
Thinking change 
Planning, 
monitoring and 
evaluation 
Ongoing 
motivation 
through 
champions and 
evaluation 
Coordination Adjusted systems 
and processes. 
Accountability and 
reporting that reflect 
shared effort and 
responsibility. Shared 
information 
practices. Shared 
performance 
indicators. Extended 
decision making 
authority 
Engage the 
public and 
political 
landscape 
 Allocation of 
responsibility 
Good process Collaboration Relationships 
(Building, managing 
and leveraging 
collegiate 
relationships) (and 
Keast and Brown 
2006) Need adjusted 
behaviours, 
expectations, 
processes) 
Cross 
boundaries 
frequently and 
with ease 
 Multi-level 
interventions 
The right 
decision-makers 
at the table with 
a commitment to 
contribute 
Integration New skills and 
culture for working 
across boundaries 
(respect, diplomacy, 
regard for others, big 
picture thinking, 
flexibility, working in 
emerging norms and 
values, engagement 
dialogue and skills, 
negotiating shared 
practices and 
outcomes) 
Utilize and build 
trust 
relationships 
 Shared 
infrastructure 
 Overall  Know the task 
and 
environment 
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Network 
structures 
(Keast et al.2004) 
Integration in 
human services 
and social 
housing 
(Jones et al. 
2007) 
Partnership 
governance 
(Pope and Lewis 
2008) 
Horizontal 
integration 
continuum 
(Keast, Brown 
and Mandell 
2007) 
Joined-up 
characteristics 
(Keast 2011) 
Collaborative 
capacity 
building (Weber 
and Khadermian 
2008) 
from the inside 
out 
 Adequate time 
and resources for 
change 
management 
 At regional, 
activity levels 
  
 
This study and the analysis of data collected is informed by the frames identified in Table 1 from selected 
literature. These are: 
• Network structures (Keast, Mandell, Brown & Woolcock, 2004); 
• Integration in human services and social housing (Jones , Phillips, & Milligan, 2007); 
• Partnership governance (Pope and Lewis 2008); 
• Horizontal integration continuum (Keast, Brown & Mandell, 2007); 
• Joined up characteristics (Keast 2011); 
• Collaborative capacity building practices (Weber and Khadermian 2008). 
Each of these frameworks is briefly outlined below. 
5.1  Network structures (Keast, Mandell, Brown & Woolcock 2004) 
In a network structure, each member sees themselves as one part of a total issue where synergies develop 
so that more meaningful programs can be developed (Keast et al. 2004, p. 368). This type of network 
structure increases power by being able to convince the “power brokers” in government, because of the 
increased “strength” of the network members as a whole, with points of convergence, rather than of 
contention (i.e. not fighting over scarce resources, but seeing how each wants the same thing) (ibid, p 368). 
Taking the time to build relationships and trust in each other and trust in government is primary, and tasks 
are secondary.  
The relationship between the government and the community sector has shifted in recent times towards 
more collaborative arrangements to deal more effectively with complex problems. As a result of the 
perceived failures of the past, decision-makers are exploring different types of community-centric 
relationships and structures. This changing dynamic has opened the way for more innovative and effective 
approaches to service delivery requiring people to work together in new ways. This includes developing 
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networked arrangements and collaborative, crosscutting endeavours that promote horizontal relationships 
(ibid, p. 41). 
The new focus is on building networks where relationships and trust can be fostered including sharing risk 
and rewards and other benefits arising from a collaborative approach. The network model allows a shift 
from the previous adversarial arrangements within and between the sectors to a more relational model 
(ibid, p. 52). Adhering to conventional authority structures and processes undermines the emerging sense 
of trust in governments’ willingness to fundamentally change the nature of their relationships with the 
community sector (ibid, p.52). 
In their case study on the development of an integrated model of service delivery for homeless young 
people in a regional community, Keast and Brown conclude that new ways of working can deliver the 
collaborative advantage necessary for solving complex community problems (p. 41). The case study findings 
indicate that the integration of competing agencies into a collective entity can be achieved by building 
strong horizontal relationships, along with structural vertical connections and facilitated by a strong 
network driver. They also indicate that to be successful, policy makers need to have a full understanding of 
what it means to work through network structures, or else they will continue to develop traditional policies 
and management techniques that undermine the positive attributes of networked 
arrangements. Unlike networks, in which people are only loosely linked to each other, in a network 
structure people actively work together to accomplish what they recognize as a problem or issue of mutual 
concern. Network structures may require separate actions on the part of the individual members, but the 
participants are transformed into a new whole, taking on broad tasks that reach beyond the simultaneous 
actions of independently operating organizations (ibid, p. 365). 
An example cited is the Goodna Service Integration Project (SIP) that evolved during a series of meetings 
among concerned human services practitioners in the aftermath of a local crisis in which an elderly man 
was killed by a group of young people, many of whom the government and local service providers had been 
working with or had some responsibility for (ibid, p. 365). The meetings held to establish 
the SIP highlighted some shared concerns regarding the need for more integrated responses and strategies 
across departments and agencies. These concerns reflect the focus of network structures on “whole-of 
community” responses, that is, place-based management and making communities equal partners through 
capacity building and engagement (ibid, p. 366). The composition of the SIP also reflected a need for 
diverse membership and for a framework in which participants could work flexibly and without hierarchical 
controls (ibid, p. 366).To this end, the positional leaders of key government services in the region were 
enlisted to join the project team, and a decision was made that the chair and vice chair roles should rest 
with non-state-government agencies.  
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The authors indicate this does not mean policy makers should not be involved in assessing the network 
structure, but it does mean they have to pull back and allow members to have the kind of flexibility they 
require to facilitate innovative, systemic change and to feel comfortable taking the necessary risks in doing 
so (ibid, p. 367). They also highlight how government often expects  results in the form they have 
traditionally expected and to see them quickly. This QUT study expresses this as a preference by 
government for a narrower, and more quantitative range of evidence for the purpose of making funding 
judgements, rather than the more developmental and qualitative evidence around critical success factors 
required to drive towards innovation. 
The SIP study indicated that an increased knowledge base about the benefits of network structures and 
what outcomes can be expected, can lead to decision makers being willing to make some level of change. In 
particular they identified longer timeframes for evaluation, an emphasis on integration and not just service 
delivery, altered perceptions by participants about the nature of each other’s contributions, and 
recognition of the value of relationship building asimportant characteristics for such processes (ibid, p. 
370).They conclude that whilst the SIP was seen as a well-run network structure, judgement was likely to 
rely on ‘traditional measures’ as there are few outcome measures available for this purpose (ibid, p. 370). 
5.2 Integration in human services and social housing (Jones, Phillips, & Milligan, 2007) 
In their report on integration and social housing in Australia, undertaken for the Australian Housing and 
Urban Research Institute (AHURI), Jones, Phillips and Milligan (2007) discuss vertical integration, which 
refers to the authoritative and management core of human service systems, including the political or 
administrative leadership of state organisations,  and the distinction between “top down” and “bottom up” 
integration (p.31). Public sector accountability processes emphasise vertical rather than horizontal 
structures, and the “silos” of government programs and administration are often identified as major 
inhibitors to cross-organisational, cross-sector and cross-program integration (ibid, p. 34).  
The report concludes that successful top-down implementation requires clear policy objectives, strong 
policy leadership and political resources, provision of a clear mandate for local implementation, 
understanding of the local service delivery context, provision of financial and human resources at the local 
level, and extensive engagement with local service providers (Martinson, 1999, cited in Jones et al. 2007, 
p.31). They suggest that lack of attention to these factors has often resulted in disappointing outcomes 
from top-down integration initiatives, especially in the United States (Jones et al. 2007, p. 31). 
The Australian human services system can be described as “a complex, contested and crowded policy and 
service delivery arena, which has presented special problems for achieving coordination and realising 
effective service delivery” (Brown and Keast, 2005, p. 507, cited in Jones et al. 2007, p.28).These problems 
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include the complexity of national and state policy coordination arrangements, including 
intergovernmental relations, and the contested relations between the state and community service 
organisations. 
Partly for these reasons, the authors argue that integration projects are fundamentally difficult to 
implement and to sustain, and that integration, , be it at the policy or service delivery level, is typically 
perceived by organisations and agencies to involve some degree of loss of autonomy (Corbett and Noyes, 
2004, cited in Jones et al, 2007, p.34). To counter this, the authors suggeststhat incentives are required to 
ensure active engagement in cooperative and collaborative activities (Jones et al. 2007, p.32).  
The current centrally-driven program approach with separate accountability arrangements for each social 
housing sub-sector, and for individual programs, is seen by some as reinforcing “program silos’ (ibid, p.34). 
This is despite initiatives through whole-of-government strategies to develop pathways out of 
homelessness and into secure housing, through stronger linkages between public, community 
and Indigenous housing at the local service delivery level. Problems cited include the complexity of national 
and state policy coordination arrangements, including intergovernmental relations. 
They cite the macro structural factors shaping the Australian human services system as including: 
• the national and state administrative arrangements,  
• the contested relations between state and community sector organisations,  
• the expansion of market sector human services provision,  
• the limited capacity of local integrative institutions, and  
• the existence of an Indigenous service sector alongside mainstream services. (Jones et al. 2007, p. 
36).  
The negative impacts of inconsistent policies, especially inequity in outcomes for service users, are also 
raised as concerns. At a micro level, stakeholders perceive different service standards as well as separate 
processes for reporting and monitoring performance and compliance as inefficient, inequitable and 
contributing to a lack of shared information and understanding between sectors (ibid, p. 34). 
At a broad level, integration success factors identified as being most relevant to the Australian social 
housing context, are indicated as: 
• Leadership; 
• Trust and commitment; 
• Planning, monitoring and evaluation; 
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• Allocation of responsibility; 
• Multi-level interventions; 
• Shared infrastructure; 
• Adequate time and resources for change management (ibid, pp 34-35). 
Leadership has been widely identified as a key factor in integration processes. Formal leadership from 
those in positions of administrative and political authority is necessary to mobilise and mandate resources, 
as well as to overcome inertia, resistance, and risk aversion. Informal leadership also has a key role to play 
in gaining “buy in” and commitment from a range of organisations, mediating inter-organisational tensions, 
and in problem resolution (ibid, p. 35). 
Building trust and commitment at all levels has been identified as an important means to ‘cultivate the 
constituency for change’ (Yessian 1995, cited in Jones et al. 2007, p.35) and for establishing robust and 
sustainable relationships. Some strategies to build trust and commitment are indicated as: 
• documenting and promoting potential benefits; 
• encouraging cross-training of staff; 
• effective communication and information sharing; 
• acknowledging and negotiating changes to staff status, roles and security; and  
• establishing a shared vision and goal (Jones et al. 2007, p.35). 
Given the level of interest in improving coordination of human services, Jones et al. (2007, p.8) note the 
vague use of the terms ‘collaboration’, ‘coordination’ and ‘integration’ and the contested meaning of the 
terms in policy discussions and service provision. These are later discussed in Section 2.4 of this report as 
“companion C-words” or the 3 Cs (Keast, Brown, & Mandell, 2007). 
The term ‘place management’ is also used widely in Australia and refers to locality or regional integrated 
approaches to planning and/or service delivery (Mant 2000, Smyth and Reddel 2000, and Walsh, 2001 cited 
in Jones, et al. 2007, p. 9). 
Areas identified for further development include:  
• strengthening and clarifying policy and service delivery leadership and governance arrangements; 
• building a common understanding between policy makers and service providers about what 
constitutes an integrated homelessness service system; 
• improving communication with service providers;  and 
• engaging service providers in implementation.  (Jones et al. 2007, p. 33) 
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It is also recommended that a greater variety of partnerships involving market and community sector 
agencies are needed in order to finance and deliver affordable housing (ibid, p. 32). 
5.3 Partnership governance (Pope and Lewis 2008) 
In order to assess the effectiveness of partnerships, policy makers and practitioners need evaluation 
information to assess first, whether a partnership is performing well; second, whether there was better 
decision making as a result of the partnership than would have been possible through the actions of single 
organisations (value added); and third, whether desired outcomes were achieved (Pope & Lewis, 2008, p. 
443).   
The article concludes that effective governance is comprised of: 
1. A Good Broker/Facilitator to Build Relationships; 
2. The Right Decision-Makers at the Table with a Commitment to Contribute; 
3. A Clear Purpose; 
4. Good Process; 
5. Ongoing motivation through champions and achievement reports. 
 
Generally, partnership evaluations do not focus on the network structures underlying the partnerships and 
may not have the objectivity and/or anonymity required for formal evaluation.  
Based on the results of an evaluation of ten partnerships run by the Victorian Department of 
Planning and Community Development (DPCD), Pope and Lewis (2008) describe the governance of 
partnerships as “managed networks” where the positive effects of networking are institutionalised (ibid, p. 
443).  
In addition to having a clear vision and a good communications strategy, the success of the partnership is 
attributed first, to having a good broker or facilitator who can build relationships, and second, having the 
right decision makers at the table. Pope and Lewis (2008, p. 449), suggest that a broker needs to have the 
following qualities: 
• communication, networking, facilitation and negotiation skills; 
• project management skills; 
• local knowledge and some standing in the community at a leadership level; 
• knowledge of the workings of state and local government; 
• to be seen as independent by all partners (‘owned’ by everyone) (trust); and 
• to be highly personable and enthusiastic. 
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The broker helps navigate government bureaucracy when needed. A broker can also help to build the 
capacity of the community to enable it to play an active role in the partnership.  
The DPCD over a period of five years brokered partnerships bringing together government, non-
government organisations, businesses and community members to identify and address issues in specific 
geographic areas (ibid, p. 445). These initiatives were established to acknowledge that social and economic 
restructuring over the past decades in Australia has affected communities differently. 
Focusing on network structures and relationship-building highlights what partnerships require in terms of 
governance if they are to be effective. These findings add to a growing body of literature describing the 
ways network analysis can assist policy-makers and practitioners in the evaluation of their partnership 
initiatives (Milward and Provan 1998, cited in Pope & Lewis, p. 454).  
While network structures and relationship-building are acknowledged as key features of partnerships in the 
theoretical literature, these aspects are only touched on by some self-assessment tools, notably VicHealth’s 
Partnership Assessment Tool (PAT) (VicHealth, 2011), which starts by mapping who is in the partnership 
(ibid, p. 452).Partnership evaluation should also assess how a partnership fits in the broader political and 
institutional environment and its links to power and other strategic decision-makers outside the 
partnership. 
All self-assessment tools reviewed in this study included checklist items about whether the right people are 
at the table and whether they are senior enough, committed, investing enough time/personnel/materials 
and have enough authority to contribute resources. The right decision-makers were described as those that 
had a commitment to taking work and information away, and who were senior enough to have the 
authority to make decisions and contribute resources. It is also understood that there needs to be formal 
requirements on activities so people in partnerships are clear about their roles and responsibilities 
(Mendel 2002–03, cited in Pope & Lewis, 2008, p. 452). These aspects of partnerships are included in all 
self-assessment tools with checklist items on why the partnership exists and whether objectives are clear 
and realistic, outcomes are defined and responsibilities and roles understood (Audit 
Commission 1998, Hardy, Hudson and Waddington 2003, and Vic Health n.d, cited in Pope & Lewis, 2004, 
p.453). 
The self-assessment tools canvas issues about process through questions about accountability, operational 
arrangements, efficiency, administration and management and whether the partnership and participating 
staff have the skills needed for this work. 
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5.4 Horizontal integration continuum (Keast, Brown & Mandell, 2007) 
While vertical integration refers to the authoritative and management core of human service systems, 
horizontal integration is described as intra- or inter- organizational relationships ranging from autonomous, 
loose, fragmented arrangements located at one end of the spectrum, to a fully connected system at the 
other (Keast et al. 2007, p.12). A horizontal integration continuum, developed by Keast et al. (2007) after 
interviews and focus groups with policy and practitioner groups in public and community service across 
Australia, is depicted in Figure 2. This builds on a body of previous work suggesting types of integration.  
 
 
Figure 2: Horizontal Integration Continuum 
The continuum is based on different relationship strengths, and emphasises the horizontal dimension of 
partnerships. 
The view among many service professionals, policy makers, and researchers is that integrated services can 
reduce fragmentation and deliver greater coordination of services. Indeed, integration is suggested as 
having become the ‘‘Holy Grail’’ (Peters 1998, cited in Keast et al, 2007, p.12) as a key element in 
addressing and resolving intractable social problems and bringing together previously fragmented service 
delivery so as to get “the right mix” of mechanisms (Keast et al. 2007, p.28). 
A suite of horizontal integration concepts or ‘‘companion C-words’’ including cooperation, coordination and 
collaboration are key themes in public policy discourse (ibid, p. 11), often used interchangeably regardless 
of the highly nuanced characteristics of each. Building on a body of work by other theorists, Keast et al. 
(ibid, pp.17-18) define these key terms in the following way: 
• Cooperation can be described as ‘the starting point or the base level of inter-organizational 
relationships' and does not require a great deal of effort or loss of autonomy. It means that 
organizations simply take each other’s goals into account and try to accommodate those goals. 
Cooperation means ‘‘getting along with others so that you could both achieve your own goals’’; 
• Coordination is about processes requiring organizations to ‘‘work together’’ via already   
established, often external-to-the-group goals, and more structured mechanisms; 
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• Collaboration is a more intensive process and requires much closer relationships, connections and 
resources and even a blurring of the boundaries between agencies. 
The emphasis on horizontal integration reflects the growing complexity of the social service sector caused 
by ‘‘siloed’’ service models and more recently the marketisation of social services, and the acknowledged 
inability of either government or the non-profit sectors to successfully address intractable or ‘‘wicked’’ 
social issues (Keating 2001, cited in Keast et al. 2007, p. 10).  
In the past, cooperation and coordination have been dominant modes, but in recent times a perceived 
need has emerged to further break down agency and sectoral silos through using collaboration as the 
preferred strategy (Keast et al. 2007, p. 11). They indicate that despite the need for collaborative 
endeavours to better respond to intractable social problems there are few real examples in practice. 
5.5 Joined up characteristics (Keast, 2011) 
There have been a number of attempts across many jurisdictions to integrate the separate silos of 
government (Jennings and Crane 1994 and Peters, 1998 cited in Keast 2011, p. 221). The underpinning 
assumption for such reforms has been the perception that tighter links between service entities delivers 
more efficient, effective outcomes, in a more economical manner.   
There is a tension between the processes of centralised control by government with those of dispersed 
networked arrangements, a situation described as “the centre-periphery mix” (Brown and Keast 2005, cited 
in Keast 2011, p. 223). On one hand, integration with other sectors sometimes means that government 
services are undertaken through competitive contractual arrangements to link purchasers and providers 
with strong incentives for lower costs (Keast 2011, p. 223). On the other hand, integration means stronger 
connections between fragmented services and programs, through networked arrangements. 
The networked approach is less reliant on contractual requirements although these are still evident in 
many of the mechanisms for joined-up approaches (ibid, p. 226). Recent concepts of integration are 
underpinned by more trusting relations and mutually aligned goals. Emerging concepts of networks, 
collaborations, and partnerships as key integration forms aim to bring together the expertise and resources 
of multiple organizations and sectors to address intractable social problems, and provide a range of social 
and physical services across geographically dispersed and isolated locations (ibid, p. 224). Queensland 
governments have responded to increasing demands for more integrated and responsive policy 
development and service delivery with a suite of integration initiatives or participation in initiatives broadly 
located under the banner of joined-up government. Some of these initiatives have become mainstream 
processes (ibid, p. 224). In addition to the Goodna Service Integration Project mentioned earlier in this 
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report other examples cited include the Government Service Delivery Project, the Child Safety Zonal 
Partnerships, and the Reconnect program.   
Keast et al. report on a survey showing a consensus across respondent groups that the array of joined-up 
initiatives did generate improved outcomes. The most successful endeavours, in terms of impact and 
sustainability, are those which have been strategically designed to meet their purpose (ibid, p. 226). 
Collaborative mechanisms include membership from the government and non-government sector who 
have a strong management driver role. Personal relationships with vertical connections to authority also 
ensured ongoing legitimacy and access to resources.  
Language is an important, yet often overlooked, aspect of joined-up approaches as it sets the tone for how 
people and organizations might work together (Lauring 2008 and Bracken 2007, cited in Keast 2011, p. 
228). The inconsistent use of integration terms, and different expectations perpetuate the disconnect 
endemic between the government and not-for-profit sectors (Lyons 2003, cited in Keast 2011, p. 228).  
Advances made in the development of shared information practices, including enabling legislation and 
inter-operable data systems, have proven to be effective in overcoming many of the previous barriers for 
information sharing between agencies. However, current workforce processes which emphasize individual 
gain and promotion work against joined-up approaches, with conventional performance management 
processes and incentives that reinforce “soloed” ways (Mulgan 2005, cited in Keast 2011, p. 228).  
5.6 Collaborative capacity building practices (Weber and Khadermian 2008) 
The essential characteristics of collaborative capacity building were investigated in this United States study 
which focused on managers’ attempts to address complex public problems through collaborative 
processes. Six key practices were identified across three quite different case studies. These were (Weber 
and Khadermian 2008, p.434): 
• Understand the task in basic terms and communicate it clearly; 
• Balance innovation and accountability; 
• Engage public, private, and political landscapes as part of capacity building; 
• Cross boundaries frequently and with ease; 
• Utilise established relationships based on experience and trust, and work to create new trust-based 
relationships as essential dimensions of capacity; and  
• Employ substantive policy knowledge; know the task and environment from the inside , out- 
experience counts. 
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5.7 Summary 
The literature selected above indicates a range of constructs are needed to consider how more effective, 
joined up responses to social problems might be understood and evaluated.  Various dimensions of 
structure, governance, skills and process are necessary for partnership approaches to work well. Indeed, 
the literature indicates that the challenges are quite substantial. The constructs canvassed in this brief and 
selective review were used to assist in the iterative analysis of the HCAP experience, both by the research 
team and with HCAP Coordinators at the final consultation workshop.  
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6 The inquiry approach 
The focus of the inquiry is on the partnership between DoC and QCOSS in the HCAP planning process, not 
about the content of the plans themselves. This involved the following six steps: 
1. Engagement of key stakeholders with the process; 
2. The identification of questions; 
3. Gaining ethical clearance (from the Queensland University of Technology Research Ethics Unit); 
4. Undertaking a process which explores the questions (a PAR process whether explicit or implicitly 
implied); 
5. Generating and continuing to generate observations and insights; 
6. Identify and sharing findings around key questions (across sites) at the HCAP forum in March 
2012, the contributions from which will further inform the final report to QCOSS; and 
7. The sharing of the report summarising insights from the PAR inquiry. 
 
Participatory Action Research comprises the framework and each site uses this to varying degrees to inform 
the exploration of the HCAP process. A number of representative regional stories which are a synthesis of 
similar experiences across a cluster of regions are contained later in this report.  
Early in the HCAP planning process, at a HCAP Coordinators’ Workshop in April 2011,  the following two 
state-wide questions central to the HCAP process were negotiated 
• What would it take for Government and QCOSS to effectively partner to deliver the HCAP project? 
• What would it take to develop locally owned outcome driven homelessness community action 
plans? 
6.1 Participatory action research (PAR) 
Inquiry into these questions was situated in a PAR process where HCAP Coordinators would, within the 
overall HCAP framework, be active inquirers into what was effective practice in their particular regional 
context. Participatory action research is recognised as being able to provide benefit to the wide range of 
stakeholders who may participate in or sponsor a PAR process, including clients, practitioners, managers, 
partnering organisations, and government. Participatory action research is a collaborative, systematic 
approach to inquiry. The intent is to simultaneously develop understandings about practice and implement 
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improvements to practice. Questions are action oriented questions, for example, “What will it take to 
…?”and are developed around key shared objectives (Crane and O’Regan 2011). It is ideally suited to social 
programs which respond to “wicked problems” which cannot be responded to effectively with a “one size 
fits all” approach but require a “joined up” approach to policy and service delivery. 
The PAR cycle 
Reflect with 
others
Plan with 
others
Act with 
others
Observe
with others ‘Share’
Imagine a rolling ball- multiple cycles over time
Maximising participation in each phase and over time
A good place to start
 
Figure 3: The participatory action research cycle 
Figure 3: The participatory action research cycle shows the PAR cycle. Participatory action research does 
not take place in isolation. Instead, it takes place within the broader organisational system. It can occur at 
different levels within an organisation, for example, from the individual practitioner, to the program level, 
including across individually funded services (Crane & O’Regan, 2010). It is important in such contexts that 
in order to maximise learning and client outcomes, these different levels of inquiry are linked to promote 
communication and sharing across these different levels and support those undertaking PAR to deal with 
various challenges they confront (Crane & O’Regan, 2010). Figure 4 shows an extended PAR cycle. 
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Figure 4: Extended PAR cycle 
Participatory action research is particularly useful in contexts such as the HCAP as it not only allows 
participants to research a question of interest; it also supports the development of a partnership by: 
• Encourages engagement and collaborative inquiry with those needed for something to be 
successful; 
• Allows the character of partnership to be discussable and explored through a shared commitment; 
• Puts the focus on where stakeholders want to go rather than on their different locations and 
assumptions; and 
• Provides a process for building/ deepening relationships by normalising ‘learning from experience’ . 
 
Action research has been utilised in a wide variety of social and community response contexts with interest 
in recent years extending to the potential contribution to policy and systemic change through what has 
been termed ‘systemic action research’ (Burns 2007).  
An extended PAR cycle
Observe
What is happening in 
our practice context?
Reflect
How do we 
interpret this? 
A question? 
hunch? 
Plan
What will we try 
together?
Act Do it!
Observe
What happened?
Reflect  How do we interpret 
this? Analyse, share & check
Plan again
How can we improve it?
Conclude Share publicly?
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Ethical clearance was obtained from the Queensland University of Technology Research Ethics Unit 
(Clearance Number 1100001466). Given the need to promote open and honest communication the 
decision was made to maintain the confidentiality of participants in the study. The small number of regions 
and the capacity to identify individual HCAP Coordinators through regional location has meant specific 
regions are not referred to in this report.   
6.2 Data collection 
Participatory action research is a framework for inquiry which can utilise a range of qualitative and 
quantitative methods. This allows for a variety of data collection tools to be utilised depending on purpose. 
In this project to ensure a diversity of perspectives, and address the research questions, a number of data 
collection strategies were employed. The main sources of data were:  
• Records of HCAP Coordinator Forums; 
• QCOSS partnership tool surveys (November/December 2011 and March 2012); 
• Midway reports (July/August 2011); 
• HCAP PAR Workbook (to record observations and reflections); 
• Email communications; 
• Final HCAP Plans; and 
• Semi-structured interviews with key informants.  
6.3 QCOSS partnership tool 
The QCOSS partnership tool was administered to key informants. It consists of a question followed by a 
five-scale response ranging from one to five, with 1 indicating strong disagreement and 5 indicating strong 
agreement. 
Questions relate to four of the five principles which underpin Goal 1 of the Compact: Cooperation across 
the partnership; independence and autonomy; communication; and transparency and accountability. The 
scale was administered twice, once in November 2011 (N=22) and once in March 2012 (N=17). 
6.4 Key informant interviews 
Key informant interviews (N=28) were undertaken with key informants who volunteered to be interviewed. 
Interviews were conducted by telephone or in the workplace at a time agreed with and convenient to the 
informant. Interviews used a semi-structured question guide (Appendix 2) with key topics to be noted but 
respondents were able to introduce other topics as the interview progressed. The intent was to facilitate 
open ended responses. Post interview follow ups (N=4) were also undertaken to detect any changes as the 
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program progressed. The key informants by position interviewed and number of interviews per position are 
listed in Table 2. 
Table 2: Interview Participants 
Interview Participants Number 
Regional Directors (DoC) 4 
Regional Managers (DoC) 3 
Regional QCOSS Coordinators 7 
Regional DoC officers with responsibility for HCAP 6 
Exiting DoC officers with responsibility for HCAP 1 
Members of Implementation Group 3 
Statewide: 
QCOSS Director x 1 
HCAP Managers (DoC) x 2 
Director HCAP (DoC) x 1 
4 
Total number of people interviewed 28 
 
Two sector workshops were conducted to provide information, review progress and discuss any issues 
arising from the planning process. These were also used as venues to present and discuss concepts and 
understandings arising from the study.  
6.5 Participatory action research (PAR) workbook and other individual observations and 
reflections (eg phone, email)  
Participants were provided with a PAR workbook to use as an option for recording the research process. 
The workbook takes participants through the PAR inquiry cycle and provides a tool for documenting the 
process. Whilst a number of regions developed questions, and there was general support for a regional 
focus in the inquiry process, most did not go on to develop an explicit and structured participatory action 
research process. Where the PAR workbook was used to support the inquiry process the HCAP 
Coordinators view of this was very positive. That said, there was a strong reflective and collaborative 
character to the processes they used and substantial insight generated from establishing an ‘inquiry’ focus. 
On reflection the HCAP Coordinators were fully occupied with the substantial challenge of engaging 
stakeholders, developing collaborative relationships and finding direction for their plans. Detailed 
journaling was an additional process and not practical in terms of the time and attention seen as needed. In 
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these cases phone and email contact provided other mechanisms for HCAP Coordinators to periodically 
communicate their experience. 
6.6 Forums 
In October 2010 the first of a series of HCAP Coordinator Forums was held.  Factors identified in this forum 
for the HCAP to be successful provide some insight into the understandings of coordinators in the early 
stages of the process. These are reported in a later section. 
In March 2012 a forum was held at which the findings of the PAR could be reviewed. This also acted as a 
form of validation of the findings. Additional questions posed at the forum included ‘where to from here?’ , 
‘how to ensure sustainability?’ and ‘are there any tools that should be developed?’ followed by an open 
ended question to cover ‘anything else?’ Answers to these are summarised in chapter 8 of this report. 
6.7 Data analysis 
The qualitative data collected from the key informant interviews, emails and feedback from the workshop 
and final presentation was analysed using traditional qualitative processes. The process involved coding 
and categorising data using the words and concepts of the participants (the verbatim principle) as much as 
possible (Crane & O’Regan, 2010, p. 68). By ‘unpacking’ experiences and understandings of various 
participants the features of that experience that make them meaningful can be better understood and 
articulated (Stringer 2007).  
Display charts and cause and effect diagrams (Ishikawa/fishbone) (Ishikawa 1990, Deluca, Gallivan, and  
Kock 2008) were used to help display the data in a way that could invite feedback and discussion. The 
quantitative data in the QCOSS partnership tool was analysed by summating the scores for each of the sub-
scales. Responses for each item were aggregated and an overall score provided for each sub-scale (e.g. 
cooperation) and an overall score obtained for the whole scale. The various sources of data provided a 
range of opportunities to support interpretations and model development. There are limitations to this 
studies approach including that it synthesises the lived experiences of participants as they reported them, 
with various aspects of the model developed and conclusions drawn supported by different types and 
quantities of supporting data.  In participatory action research a significance source of trustworthiness is 
based on the confirmation of interpretation by the participants in the processes under examination. In this 
case the diversity of HCAP sites and the involvement of both Government and NGO Coordinators at 
regional and state levels provided a diversity of people and locations for gaining perspectives and reviewing 
interpretations. 
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7 Key themes 
This section summarises the key themes to emerge from the various qualitative data sources outlined in 
section 3 (e.g. interviews, workshops, forums, emails and PAR workbook). Each region undertook the HCAP 
development process influenced by the regional context they were located in and by decisions made within 
that regional context. This meant that each regional HCAP development process was different in important 
respects. Nevertheless, key themes did emerge across regions. These themes overlap and intersect with 
each other. Reflecting the tradition of participatory action research these themes were shared with the 
principal participants in the process, namely the HCAP Coordinators and their critical comment was invited.  
In analysing the various data it became evident that the HCAP experience reflected the findings of other 
studies and models of partnership in important ways. This literature referred to earlier in this report was 
used to inform the identification and naming of themes. The result is a more robust analysis than would 
occur if the analysis followed a strict grounded theory approach.  
7.1 This is breaking new ground 
The HCAP process was widely seen as breaking new ground. It was the first time that a joint planning 
exercise of this type had been undertaken by DoC. More broadly however it represented to those involved 
a different way of doing things. One officer from the Department expressed this in terms that previously 
the Department would have: 
“ . .either done it ourselves, led a planning process in consultation with the 
sector, or we'd perhaps contracted the sector to undertake a planning 
process and report back to us. But we hadn't previously undertaken 
anything like this jointly and in a partnership approach. So that was what 
was new about it and it was a way of really demonstrating and 
implementing the principles that we had just signed up to under the 
Compact . . . We had fairly high expectations in that we were very conscious 
that we were allocating significant taxpayers' dollars to the initiative, that 
there were high expectations from our minister about what it would deliver. 
There was even some scepticism about whether QCOSS could deliver on 
what they had been funded to do.” 
Not surprisingly, this led to some trepidation and pressure to make the initiative work: 
“ . .and some nervousness about whether we could achieve that. But I'm 
feeling, a year on, much more relaxed about that in that I think we have 
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delivered, and the plans that have just currently been finalised, I think, will 
be received well by the minister as well as the local communities that 
they've been developed in and they do have a high degree of ownership 
within the networks that have developed”  
There was also recognition that this was a needed initiative and one in which there was a great deal of 
commitment, goodwill and good faith illustrated in the way that the different partners engaged. This was 
seen as key contributing factor in achieving the desired outcomes.  
The planning process for HCAP Coordinators formally began with a forum in October 2010. Factors 
identified in this forum for the HCAP to be successful included: 
• Developing a clear understanding of roles and responsibilities, and the scope of work; 
• Willingness to change where change would benefits clients; 
• Good communication strategies including effective branding; 
• Confidence and belief in the process;  
• Understanding of the context and nature of the service providers in the region. 
7.2 Different regional patterns of homelessness 
The risk factors for homelessness (e.g. a family breakdown, domestic and family violence, poverty, 
unemployment, limited low-cost housing, exiting correctional services, and the consequences of mental 
illness) seem, at least anecdotally, to be similar, the patterns and types of homelessness and available 
housing and services are different across the regions. Even within regions there are differences, for 
example between south western area of Brisbane, inner city Brisbane and the outer northern area. For 
example, a contributing factor in Brisbane is likely to be the changing demographics of the inner city 
suburbs which have reduced availability of low cost housing and the further marginalised people with high 
and complex needs living in boarding houses. Boarding houses are also more common in Brisbane than 
other areas. In Caboulture, the Gold Coast, Hervey Bay and Cairns most homeless people reported as 
experiencing secondary homelessness, for example, being accommodated with friends and/or relatives 
(couch surfing). In Caboulture, the Gold Coast, Hervey Bay and Cairns full-time employment for people of 
lower socio-economic status and young people can be tenuous with high levels of casual, 
underemployment and unemployment which contribute to vulnerability to homelessness. In Hervey Bay 
non-Aboriginal and Islander people are more likely to live in in improvised dwellings including sheds on 
bush blocks outside of the town where the intent is to build a house when circumstances allow, than non-
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Aboriginal and Islander homeless populations. Hervey Bay also lacks sufficient housing options for women 
and children escaping domestic violence. In Mount Isa provision of services can be exacerbated by distance 
requiring a higher level of spending per homeless, than is common in other regions. Mount Isa is also 
particularly affected by the high costs of accommodation due to mining. Toowoomba has fewer homeless 
people than the other regions and a higher percentage of homeless people accommodated in boarding 
houses or specialist homelessness accommodation. In all regions  non-Aboriginal and Islander populations 
are more vulnerable to homelessness and most likely to be living in improvised dwellings or specialist 
homelessness accommodation. There are also differences in provision of services, for example, in Brisbane 
DoC funds over 360 services which is considerably more than in the other regions.  
7.3 Dimensions of partnership in HCAP 
Overall, eight dimensions emerged which were critical in enabling partnership within the HCAP initiative. 
These are depicted in Figure 5. Within each of these, particular characteristics of effective partnership 
could be discerned across the regions. These are listed in the boxes alongside each of the dimensions.  
 
Figure 5: Overall emergent dimensions of effective partnership 
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The eight emergent dimensions comprising the framework are listed below.    
1. Shared purpose 
2. Partnership skills 
3. Collaborative mindset, values, skills and behaviours 
4. Structure for governance that fits context 
5. A relational focus 
6. Systems and processes 
7. Context responsiveness 
8. Building sustainability 
Each of these is outlined below with quotes from HCAP Coordinators used to illuminate how these were 
understood. 
7.3.1 Shared purpose 
The vision of the HCAP strategy, referred to in each of the HCAP plans, is ‘to end homelessness by ensuring 
every Queenslander is empowered to find and keep a home’. This shared vision and the sense of purpose 
held by regional coordinators in working together towards improving homelessness responses was 
important to the success of HCAP. Regional coordinators focused on this vision to achieve a more 
coordinated approach of working together to achieve change from both government and the non-
government sectors. A sense of achievement and making a difference to people’s lives through a 
collaborative process were highlighted as the elements of a shared purpose. Place based HCAP plans, 
harnessed the energy and knowledge of local stakeholders, and were negotiated locally bringing key 
stakeholders together and widening local participation.    
Commitment to addressing homelessness was emphasised and re-emphasised many times in the 
interviews and communications with people involved in the HCAP initiative. This commitment was crucial in 
securing program deliverables and even when processes became complicated or fraught with tension, it 
was people’s commitment, leadership, development of a shared vision around reducing homelessness 
which helped resolve issues.  
The importance of the National Partnership Agreement on Homelessness in articulating a shared vision for 
responding to homelessness cannot be underestimated. A range of key constructs and understandings 
about the nature of homelessness and what is needed to respond to homelessness have been developed 
over the past 30 years, with bipartisan support and agreement. To this extent the NPA-H represented a 
broad consensus about homelessness and provided a shared purpose and language.  
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7.3.2 Partnership skills 
Modelling partnership by ‘walking the talk’ was seen as essential to demonstrate the change in culture that 
underpins HCAP. At the regional coordinator level, this meant working together, and being seen to work 
together, for example, undertaking joint seminar presentations, and consistent responses to any issues that 
might have arisen. The ability to solve problems constructively at the local level meant that conflict could 
be de-escalated quickly. This approach was described as a use of power in a way that enabled, rather than 
undermined, partnership with the establishment of robust relationships that could not be undermined 
when things ‘went wrong’.  
“I think the process was a fair and open process. It wasn’t a dictatorship 
process where people already determined the outcomes and what they 
were going to include within the plan, and just tick the boxes by having 
people at the table. It was a collaborative and open process where all the 
stakeholders, not just the hierarchy bodies, a lot of the community 
stakeholders were involved and had a voice, and actually contributed to the 
development and formation of the plan.” 
There is a willingness to want to work together and this was reflected in the sharing of information that 
sometimes may have seemed ‘over the top’ but was essential to keeping partners involved in the process. 
While respecting role boundaries, there was also flexibility that meant that government and QCOSS 
coordinators could step in as needed to fill gaps for one another, for example, by undertaking tasks for one 
another when the other person was away.  
There was a recognition that for a partnership and collaboration to work, individual skills and capacities 
were important as well as horizontal support across agencies and vertical support within agencies, as one 
person explained: 
“It very much depends on the individuals; their skills, their capacity and the 
degree of collaboration. . . . Obviously there are other parts to that, and 
that’s how both link within their organisations both at a regional and at a 
central level, because it does also depend on the support of the central 
level.” 
Collaboration also required similar expectations about behaviour and ethics, not only between the two 
partners but also with other players within the community sector. Without a set of shared values and ethics 
then often collaboration was considered not viable. Where these shared values were not present a lot of 
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time was spent on developing shared values or finding organisations within the sector with the same values 
as the HCAP to work with: 
“There’s been a whole different conversation that has been started, and 
now gathering momentum about what is professional behaviour, what is 
ethical behaviour, what are values. I don’t think everybody is comfortable 
with those conversations, but I think they need to happen, and I think they 
have been starting to happen.”  
Part of this is related to issues of threats to real or perceived power and ownership and established 
networks and fear of something new and potentially challenging to the established status quo. In this sense 
it was important to also understand past history and experiences, not only between different organisations 
but also between individuals within the sector. In regions where the community service sector was 
fragmented or closed to the HCAP process, building trust and creating a safe environment was essential but 
time consuming.  
“ . .if we can create a context and an environment and some relationships in 
which there is a sense of safety, miracles can happen, but they can’t until 
we can do that. So we need to spend a lot more time thinking about how to 
do that . . .because I think that’s how we then nurture and have the culture 
change.”  
Without investing this time, it was not possible to work in a collaborative way with local service providers. 
Fixed outcomes and targets, however, posed a problem for the partnership in terms of developing a 
realistic plan with local community buy-in. As one person said:  
“We were just so focused on meeting those milestones that had been set by 
somebody else.”  
 “In all that’s said and done, I think [QCOSS Co Coordinator] and [DoC Co 
Coordinator] have put a lot of time and effort into it, and I think, at the end 
of the day, we were not just there to support their efforts, but also 
contribute to building the sand castle.” 
From this perspective collaborating to build a locally owned plan takes time, yet the project had to work to 
fixed timeframes. This raised the question of whether a more in-depth situational analysis should have 
been done of the different regions first in order to identify the most suitable regions for the HCAP within 
the funding and time constraints. An effective situational analysis, however, is only possible if the 
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parameters and expectations of a program or initiative are clear and as a new initiative, such clarity did not 
exist with regard to how the initiative would play out in practice. According to one person where the 
community service sector was still relatively immature: 
“I’m not sure that the community would have come up with its own picture, 
and certainly not within the timeframes that were required. So it’s been an 
interesting match because the community wanted a picture, but were very 
reluctant to build the picture entirely by themselves. And I think that’s a bit 
about a lack of confidence, and maybe a lack of skills in this area. This is a 
new type of work, and most of the services here are very small so they have 
lots of knowledge about direct service, but maybe not a lot of that higher 
thinking, planning, early prevention strategy sort of stuff.”  
7.3.3 Collaborative mindset, values, skills and behaviours 
Managing expectations and recognising role boundaries is important to establishing a collaborative 
mindset. The HCAP process created a space where ‘things could be done differently’. The process 
facilitated the opportunity for key players to find common ground and to work together, for example, the 
QCOSS coordinator was a member of the selection panel for the DoC Coordinator in one region.  
HCAP is described as a fair and open process that values the skills and knowledge of the sector in which 
community stakeholders ‘had a voice’. The process recognises that ‘it is okay’ to have different views and 
attitudes about the same issue but that there are similarities as well. Some commented that there are 
noticeable differences in language and processes between stakeholders, and that more effective working 
relationships can be further built. Being open and honest, yet respectful, of these differences was seen as 
the best way forward.  
Another critical success factor is appreciating the rapidly changing context of the sector and the importance 
of adapting to change. Accepting that the ‘goal posts’ are likely to change and developing an approach that 
recognises ambiguity, change and exploration, is one way to deal with the complexity of the sector. 
All of the interviewees expressed a commitment to a partnership approach. The following quotes are 
typical of quotes which exemplify this commitment.  
“there really was goodwill there, and willingness to do that [coordinate and 
work together], which certainly made things a lot easier.”  
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“So for me this was very meaningful in that we were really tasked with 
making it feel like an equal partnership and a real partnership. So it’s quite a 
significant step forward for government”  
“This was the first opportunity I’d seen in a long time that we could actually 
start to change some of the ways in which government and the sector work 
together in that more collegiate approach- out of the hope that we’ll get 
more than we ever dreamed of.”  
There was also an understanding that this was a new process but small steps would lead to greater things. 
These two quotes illustrate common sentiments: 
“If you have to climb Mount Everest, well the first journey starts by jumping 
in that little tuk-tuk and driving your little motor up to the bottom of 
Everest.”  
“All these little bits that we’re going to do, all these little chunks, in some 
way will help actually build that vision. May not get the perfect Rolls Royce 
model at the end, but we’ll get close, we’ll get something better than what 
we’ve got, which is a pushbike . . .   And we picked on some really big key 
things that we knew they were problems for everyone, and we committed to 
making sure that we did work on those areas, and we obviously came up 
with some smaller actions that people felt passionate about. We did try to 
pick some of the bigger issues out that would be difficult. . . . I think the key 
areas were the real estate agents, doing some work with them. There was a 
lot of negativity around that, “We’ll never get them on board”, “They’ll 
never listen to what we’ve got to say”. I think what we’re seeing now is that 
that isn’t the case. We know that we work with a number of real estate 
agents through our different housing programs that are very socially 
minded, and are keen to work with people who just need a break. So we’ve 
leveraged off some of those relationships. That real estate one, that’s going 
along nicely.”  
This commitment also meant that people worked together and tried to present a seamless coordinated 
team in facilitating the development of the action plans: 
“So we were really hoping I guess that obviously we’d be able to improve 
homelessness responses in the regions we were working in, getting that 
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more coordinated approach but really doing it together; achieving it with 
change on both sides of government, government and the sector.” 
“Well, we actually even did joint presentations; we did presentations at 
network meetings and the same with the non-government organisation 
meetings. We did joint presentations so people did identify us as a team and 
not just the government people and non-government person.”  
This is also a time consuming process: 
“We’d been in the beginning having - you know, because we were sort of 
talking so much about what our expectations are in the roll out of this and 
that and the other - yeah just so many conversations.  There were so many 
conversations required and it was just almost triple the work of just 
developing something and doing it yourself when you’re doing it in 
partnership because you’ve got to have a conversation with someone and 
then make sure that you’re on the same page and then you’ve got to check 
back in to make sure you’re on the same page.” 
A collaborative mindset and the ability to demonstrate that through collaborative behaviour emerged as an 
important theme. The quotes below help to highlight how important this was: 
“We modelled partnership and walked the talk.” 
“The QCOSS coordinator is always welcome here, I see him as part of our 
team. We have a desk for him, we will pick him up from the airport, 
whatever he needs, and we’re here to help.” 
“I see it that we're all one team and we work together. So when we talk 
about how well does government work with NGOs and that sort of thing, I 
don't see it as a separation, I see it as, I see us as a team working 
together. Maybe the perception and the way you do it makes a difference to 
the outcome and I'm very grateful that [QCOSS Coordinator] also respects 
that way of working. He too works in with us and whoever has to do it does 
it, rather than any friction between the two. We just get in and do it.” 
“The other thing, I get things to them in a timely manner. I drop everything 
and I make sure that those regions, if they’re relying on me, I will get it to 
them and I communicate, like I’ll keep them up to speed – this is another 
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thing I think that’s very important, you get integrity and trust and reliability. 
If I say “I will do this by this date at this time,” like I’ve gone off in a group 
email “Dear all,” and when I say that, it’s the QCOSS officers and the 
government officers. I treat them all – maybe there’s some confidentiality 
issues where I can’t tell QCOSS, like there’s just things out of my hands, you 
know. There’s policies and some stuff, but as a general rule include them all 
and communication, communication.” 
7.3.4 Structure for governance that fits context 
Across the state, there is a mix of vertical (bottom up/top down) and horizontal (overall and aspect specific) 
governance structures that best fits context. The success of HCAP in some regions is partly attributed to 
the level of commitment and support provided by the Regional Directors (RD’s) who have communicated 
their support and educated their staff on the importance of dealing with the regional coordinators (i.e. 
both DoC and QCOSS coordinators) as equal partners. While regional DoC coordinators report to Regional 
Directors they also have an informal relationship with state-wide coordinators who have an 'oversight' role.   
The establishment of collaborative mechanisms in each region is fundamental to the success of the HCAP 
plans. These mechanisms are established to fit with the local context and depending on the location are 
referred to differently as implementation working groups, HCAP development working groups, leadership 
teams, and champions’ teams. Membership is comprised of senior executives from a range of agencies and 
organisations with decision making autonomy. Members are drawn from state, local and national levels of 
government, non-government community service organisations, and business and philanthropic 
organisations. Members from the broader sector networks such as business, finance, real estate and 
service clubs are also sought. 
It is important that there is clarity of roles, negotiated, agreed and understood at the local level, although 
with sufficient flexibility to deal appropriately with specific contexts. At the local level responsibility is taken 
for coordination ‘on our own side’. 
The level of engagement, cooperation and trust is high at the regional levels between key stakeholders, the 
department and QCOSS. This is reflected at the state-wide level with respect shown for local ownership in 
reviewing and approving HCAPs. The regional collaborative mechanisms meet regularly, for example on a 
bi-monthly basis, initially to oversee the development of the plans in the first phase and to oversee the 
action plans in the second phase. This includes reviewing any changes, and monitoring the progress and 
targets of the plan to support the partnerships. 
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For DoC there was the Director of Homelessness programs, who has oversight of HCAP including the budget 
(‘program owner’ in Departmental language) as one of numerous responsibilities, and two full time staff to 
manage the process from a government perspective. Those responsible for the program management of 
the HCAP initiative did not have line management of regional DoC officers with responsibility for HCAP. 
Communication with regional staff was expected to be mediated through the regional service delivery area 
in the central office (Brisbane), then through Regional Directors. Whilst this was understood more widely 
the arrangement was described as ‘complicated’. 
“That’s been a bit tricky for us. We all made mistakes along the way and we 
sorted it out.” 
“My advice would be to try and have it streamlined as much as you can and 
just for everyone to be clear about who reports to who and whose job it is to 
do what and who you go to when you need a decision or need to have some 
influence over something.” 
An initial lack of understanding of the process at every level required a proactive communication approach 
for DoC program management to engage directly and regularly with Regional Directors, who had line 
responsibility. A number of strategies were employed, including trouble shooting when tensions or 
misunderstandings occurred and bi-monthly meetings of Regional Directors in Brisbane: 
“I made a concerted effort to talk to my regional director colleagues who 
the regional staff reported to. I tried to get on all of their bimonthly 
meetings here in Brisbane.” 
There were 14 locally based coordinators working with local stakeholders in seven regions across 
Queensland. Seven of these coordinators work within the Department of Communities (DoC, Queensland 
Government Homelessness Coordinators) and the other seven are based in the QCOSS (Homelessness 
Planning and Coordination Officers). The role of these coordinators is to work with local stakeholders to 
develop and implement a plan with the intent of delivering positive outcomes for people who are 
experiencing or are close to experiencing homelessness. The DoC Coordinators report to Regional Directors 
within DoC. State-wide coordinators, two from DoC, and one from QCOSS provide oversight of HCAP.  
While the governance structure is one of partnership, each organisation is still an individual entity with its 
own protocols and  communication channels which can be challenging from a partnership perspective:  
“even though this is supposedly a partnership and it comes from both sides, 
from coordinators from both - the state-wide positions of both sides, we've 
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run it pretty much in two separate streams.      That's been a real issue for 
me, in that we do work together locally fairly well, but we still have the 
QCOSS guys have their own meetings or tele-links and then we have ours.  
We don't - we had some joint coordinators meetings, I think probably about 
quarterly, where we were all pulled together state-wide.  But throughout 
the process we still continue to meet within our stream or tele-link within 
our stream, which I think it could have probably benefited from a bit more 
of joint tele-links and joint discussions. . . .  . . If you look at the original 
governance diagram, that really reinforces it.  You've got these two 
separate streams where one sits under the state coordinator of the 
government and one sits under the team leader of QCOSS.” 
A number of strategies were developed to support coordination including: 
• Weekly meetings between Coordinators to develop action plans (Brisbane); 
• Meet with networks together; 
• Monthly HCAP meetings;  
• Meet together before a HCAP meeting to ‘keep on the same page’; and 
• Quarterly state-wide joint coordinators meetings. 
Different regions established different strategies to meet the context for example in a region with many 
players: 
“We had a process where we’d meet every week, and what soon became 
evident in that process was that it was important to take notes, because 
people certainly took different things from different meetings. I think that’s 
still a problem, the communication, and what people are hearing at 
meetings, and what we’re agreeing upon.”  
“The regions where you had the same players consistently through the 
whole process that you could pull together in a meeting that you could 
continually have them involved in the development.  Where we'd go away, 
come back to a bigger group, work with a smaller group, bring it back, 
because it was just impossible to actually have all the players in the room at 
the same time in the process of development.” 
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“We set up a networking space on Community Door.” (Note: Community 
Door is a Government-QCOSS initiative for enhancing on-line 
communication, information and training). 
In more regional and remote communities with less public funding, strategies included involving the 
commercial sector, identifying ‘champions’ and ‘thinking outside the box’. 
“… thinking outside the box, outside the square. Being as creative as you like 
and you can look at the funding but you can also look at the support and 
advocacy in our communities.”  
Partly related to issues of role clarity, issues of governance and accountability also emerged as common 
themes. These themes were structured mainly around two issues – 1) lack of formal governance structures 
for some issues which arose; and 2) lack of clarity over who was ultimately accountable for the success of 
the HCAP and the action plans. One person explained that success was largely due to the commitment of 
the staff and their ability to develop strong relationships even when these were not adequately supported 
by governance structures: 
“I think that clarity around the roles and responsibilities, and who was 
responsible for what.  I think we could have done better in really articulating 
the roles of QCOSS regionally, the role of the government partner regionally, 
the role of the central leader and the central QCOSS leader, and the clarity 
around that. And the protocols around the communication, I think we could 
do better, learn from that, and who is leading what. That stuff needs to be 
clearer. I think some of that programmatic information and advice could be 
managed better out to the region, and what are the givens, and the 
timeframes, and those probably could have been managed a bit better.”  
As one person explained, there was a lack of formal structures for dispute resolution and while problems 
and disputes were solved amicably, this was due  largely to the personalities of the team members and 
relationships built. 
“ . . formal structures for resolving disputes and issues are in place and all 
parties have awareness of them, I mean I don’t think anybody had formal 
structures for that. Yeah we did have disputes; we collaborated well with 
the QCOSS worker and also with other key people . . .. So if there were 
particular issues that needed to be worked through there were meetings 
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that were organised to deal with those issues. But there wasn’t, as far as I’m 
aware, any formal structures for resolving disputes and issues.” 
There was also concern that no formal process or strategy was in place for handover to or induction of 
replacement HCAP Coordinators, particularly important given the high staff turnover in some regions: 
“there wasn’t a clear handover, there wasn’t a strategy about how do they 
maintain the momentum and the history of the project if they lose workers 
throughout the life of it. And probably because the project was so short, 
they didn’t really plan for such a turnover of staff.”  
Having structures ‘fit for purpose’ and understanding different roles and how they fitted into the overall 
structure also emerged as key governance factor. As one person explained: 
“In terms of the implementation partnership more broadly, what really took 
me by surprise I guess was the RDs.  I really just was - I feel quite naïve that I 
didn’t understand the key role that they played in all of this and the need to 
link them in so much more closely.  I mean at the beginning of the project 
we went out and we met RDs and REDs, but I should have been constantly 
developing partnerships with the RDs the whole time and doing monthly 
phone calls and stuff like that. “ 
Issues of how accountability worked and who was ultimately accountable were also issues which needed to 
be worked out in the context of partnership. This was challenging as it required staff to think outside of 
their traditional lines of accountability: 
“Our staff still had an idea that ultimately the plans would have to be 
endorsed by the Regional Executive Director and endorsed or approved by 
the Minister. We said well no, the Minister won't approve them because 
they're owned by that community. She's not going to come in and go I don't 
like this, change that word to that. People still think in that hierarchical 
government way.” 
“And some of our RDs still also felt that they were ultimately accountable. I 
said well no, that's a shared accountability. They were saying I've got to get 
this plan right because I've got to deliver this plan by this date. I said no you 
don't, you've got to do that with QCOSS, it's a partnership. So that's been a 
bit challenging as well because that is the way we normally work, if it's on 
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your work plan, you have to deliver it and you're accountable. But, actually, 
you're jointly accountable in this case, which is a new thing for us.” 
On a similar theme, coordinators questioned who was ultimately accountable not only within their own 
organisations but the plans have been discussed and endorsed by community service providers, yet their 
level of  accountability was felt to lack some clarity due to the signing off process:    
“ . . .there was no requirement for agencies to formally endorse the 
document in writing and sign on the dotted line. I’m just wondering whether 
that may create an out for some agencies further down the track if there’s a 
change of government, change of leadership, non-government, 
government, whichever.  . . .   So therefore it’s a general endorsement and 
DOC and QCOSS spent a lot of time making sure that any changes were fully 
endorsed, but it is a concern if you haven’t got that formal process to back it 
up.The positive aspect of having no sign-off is that the plans are more 
flexible.” 
7.3.5 Relational focus 
Robust and respectful relationships, in many cases already built on existing relationships, were identified 
as critical to the success of the planning and implementation of HCAP. The importance of taking time at the 
outset to focus on involvement and relationships before action can be expected should not be 
underestimated.   
Recognition that HCAPs are built on the extensive work already achieved by 'other players in homelessness' 
in delivering better coordinated services was identified as a critical success factor in the achievement of 
'real and lasting change' for people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. An example from the Gold 
Coast plan ‘To Be Heard’ typifies the recognition given to significant past achievements in HCAP plans. 
To be heard provides a framework for government, community service providers and the 
broader community sector to build on the existing work of the Gold Coast Homelessness 
Network Inc, to deliver more coordinated and integrated services with better outcomes for 
people on the Gold Coast, who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. (Gold Coast) 
A common theme throughout all of the interviews was building relationships and trust and the amount of 
effort that people were willing to put into this to make the partnership work. The professional working 
relationships which developed between the DoC and QCOSS project staff at the different levels were 
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generally reported as being good. Staff reported being able to work with people from the different agencies 
well and where there were problems they were generally able to ‘sort them out’.  
In some cases where people already had established working relationships through other programs, 
working together from the outset was relatively unproblematic. Some of the quotes below help to illustrate 
this: 
“We have a very good relationship with officers on the ground, the seven 
government officers, and it just happens to be that we've known them for 
many years because we work with them in another program.” 
“We knew each other. I suppose we’ve had a common ground to work 
from.” 
In other cases, where previous relationships were not well-established, the working relationship developed 
over time. Developing trust, respect and agreeing on protocols also emerged as important points. For 
example, agreeing that where there were disagreements “we don't take it out the door to the sector.” This 
was not always easy, partly because of the different professional cultures of the not-for-profit and the 
government sectors. It required commitment, openness and mutual respect. It also required respecting the 
professional culture of the partner’s organisation, as one person explained: 
“I respect the boundaries and the system I have to work in and also respect 
the boundaries that [the QCOSS coordinator] had to work within.” 
Generally, coordinators reported that they openly worked together, had open communication, shared 
workloads, and worked across tasks with some degree of flexibility. There were also constraints on the 
relationship including lack of time and other commitments making joint meetings often difficult to arrange. 
The way in which the relationships developed and the ways in which the coordinator’s decided to work 
together also varied across the regions. There was a consensus however that the HCAP brought new 
opportunities to work together and increased opportunities for developing more collegial relationships 
between the not-for-profit and public service sectors. As one person succinctly explained:  
“Now it’s almost absurdly extraordinary, because we just have so many 
opportunities to bond and build our collegial relationships and what not.”  
It was clear from the interviews that the quality of the relationship between the DoC Coordinators and the 
QCOSS Coordinators were instrumental in the getting sector ‘buy-in’ and commitment. Further, it was 
recognised that both parties brought with them different skill sets, knowledge and contacts. For example, 
typically, the QCOSS Coordinators had more contacts with the NGO sector. Developing trust and respectful 
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relationships applied not only to the DoC/QCOSS relationship but also with other players in the sector. This 
also meant recognising and respecting what had come before and integrating this into the planning 
process. A common sentiment is expressed in the quote below: 
“There was genuine integrity of the process because everybody recognised 
and acknowledged the processes that were already in place; the fact that 
the service system was well integrated, that certain things were happening, 
so it wasn’t a question of dismissing what went before.”  
It also meant inclusiveness and a respect for difference and an understanding that different actors with 
different perspectives had much to contribute towards achieving the same goal: 
“People were actually encouraged to be a part of discussions, encouraged to 
come along and have an input, encouraged to actually disclose where they 
fit in the puzzle in terms of homelessness and rough sleepers, and whole 
cross sections. You had people who were in the front line with 
homelessness, you had other people that were on the fringes of 
homelessness, but all had a common interest.”  
A related issue which was reflected in many of the interviews was that commitment to the process and the 
strong working relationships which developed were essential in managing concerns in a way which 
reflected good will and recognised that learning to work in a partnership was a process. Added to this was 
the need to check assumptions, especially when working across professional identities and cultures where 
there was the possibility of misunderstandings. The following quote helps to exemplify this: 
“[Sometimes I have to say] can we just check if that's really what's 
happened. Sometimes it has, sometimes it hasn't. Sometimes it's been a 
misunderstanding . . . . Our guys [department] forget and do things the old 
way. But instead of someone trying to address it locally and ringing people 
up and going hang on, have you really just done this, because would've 
been nice to know. That sort of readiness to invoke all of the partnership 
ideals as - I'm like hang on, can we just take a deep breath and recognise 
that we're still learning this stuff and yes, people will lapse, and can we just 
have a bit of goodwill about how we deal with it and allow for it.” 
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7.3.6 Adjusted systems and processes 
There are two separate and distinct reporting and approval processes, i.e. DoC and QCOSS, and along the 
way these were adjusted to accommodate HCAP. HCAP is a shift from traditional processes where the 
department, through regional directors, would ultimately have responsibility for HCAP plan 
implementation. This shift in thinking means that QCOSS and DoC are jointly accountable for 
implementation. 
The importance of joint and open communication is a common theme at all levels of the partnership. This 
is the case, not only between regional coordinators, but also vertically throughout DoC and QCOSS, and 
horizontally between community agencies.   
The finalisation and publication of the HCAP plans demonstrates an example of successful joint planning. 
Another is the discussion around the possibility of joint appointment processes in future where both 
QCOSS and DoC are represented on one another’s selection panels for regional coordinators. 
There was widespread understanding that adjusted systems and processes were needed to enable the 
objectives of HCAP to be genuinely pursued.  
Where problems emerged, it was often around lack of role clarity, partly due to the initial set-up of the 
HCAP. Staff however recognised that this was a new concept and, feeling generally positive about the 
partnership and the potential opportunities it brought were willing to discuss, clarify and solve such issues 
in a meaningful way. A common theme was that greater clarity, planning and negotiating of roles at the 
outset could have prevented some of the issues which did emerge, and which, while usually solved, were 
sometimes a distraction. As the following quotes help to highlight: 
“So in hindsight what I would have done, what I would have asked for, 
might have been more work on the processes, and more understanding 
around communication around what people thought the partnership looks 
like, and getting jointly to identify… we identified the processes, but we 
didn’t identify any barriers, or maybe done a SWOT analysis on it as well at 
the beginning, and just talked quite openly around that.”   
“ There was never any clarity around what the expectations were.”  
Nevertheless, as people worked together and trust grew people developed ways of more openly discussing 
and solving problems: 
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“ . . we’re all trying to protect our positions and it’s interesting because I 
think now at this point in our partnership we would be able to talk about 
that and find a way through it and probably have found a very sensible 
solution,  . . . but at the time we couldn’t.” 
Role clarity included understanding what each partner was responsible for and wondering whether dividing 
each partner into ‘government’ and ‘non-government’ each with specific tasks or key coordination roles 
was really useful or not in terms of a partnership, as one person explained: 
“Really there needs to be an underpinning principle of partnership doesn’t 
there and what does that look like. Just we’ve got responsibilities for 
government and QCOSS has got responsibilities for non-government. It’s 
really a siloed kind of thinking.”  
There was significant consideration required about the interface between having simultaneous roles as a 
discrete agency with its own functions and being a partner. Overall HCAP Coordinators demonstrated high 
levels of skill and commitment in managing their roles at the regional and local levels exhibiting a ‘role 
based’ rather than ‘role bound’ approach to their engagement with each other. Tension can exist and was 
at times evident between the Department as a funding body which purchases the services of agencies to 
provide a service not met by the market, and a peak body which represents social services and advocates to 
Government regarding  those in need. How to clearly delineate and recognise how each partner should act 
in the partnership and how they might act out of the partnership was recognised as important but at times 
difficult. The process for negotiating, editing, and signing off on joint documents and regional plans were 
points where this tension became particularly apparent.  
“And that’s a tension in the partnership I must say, like in our area we have 
a very, very strong funding function and the Department of Communities 
generally has a strong service delivery and funding function, and of course 
at the end of the day QCOSS is a peak body with a strong lobbying function, 
as they need to have because they’re a peak body. Like where do you draw 
the line around what’s really a partnership where in fact we’re funding them 
to deliver a particular activity and they’re accountable for that activity and 
we could if necessary compliance manage them around that activity, which 
is the development of the HCAP. At the end of the day the resources are 
there until 2013 and in fact QCOSS then may have a role of lobbying 
government around delivery and so on. So it’s a real tension in any 
partnership I think we have with any non-government agency. . . . And to 
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give you a bit of an example, within the HCAP document at one point it did 
say lobbying and I had to say really clearly “We don’t put our name to an 
action that includes lobbying”. We don’t lobby, certainly not in a visible way, 
our own government for resources. We might put forward business papers 
and so on but we can’t be seen to be lobbying in the true sense of that 
word.” 
“There was a lot of lack of clarity around things and around the overall 
framework for this, around whose roles were what and where sign off 
happened.” 
Related to this, QCOSS and DoC have essentially very different professional cultures and roles, so to an 
extent partnering means each partner must suspend their culture and developa new culture within the 
partnership. This also means being able to recognise the strengths and weaknesses of individual agency 
cultures: 
“… the barrier about NGO culture, that the point of having a relationship 
with government is to protest and the advocacy and sometimes that 
advocacy – I think advocacy is very important. Sometimes it’s done really 
professionally. Sometimes it’s done as an opportunity to vent about all 
that’s wrong with the world and I want to treat the Department like they’re 
my parent and they’ve got to fix all of my problems.  . . So there’s structural 
barriers on one hand, but there’s cultural – there’s cultural barriers probably 
on both sides, but we’re so used to talking about “Oh the culture of 
government,” I think we actually have to acknowledge……the culture of the 
NGO sector.”  
On a similar theme was the notion that even though goodwill and trust was developed between DoC and 
QCOSS including a greater understanding and respect of each other’s professional culture, sometimes there 
was a tendency to ‘revert to type’ especially in times of tension: 
“We built up a lot of goodwill and trust between ourselves and QCOSS, but 
every so often you still have this kind of reverting to type. That surprises me 
a bit, that there isn't a bit more of a willingness to check before people will 
escalate things. And come to me and say such and such regional 
government person's gone off and done this without consulting us, and in 
the terms of the partnership and in the spirit of the Compact - and start to 
invoke all of the - and you go yeah, of course I wouldn't condone that, can 
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we just check if that's really what's happened. Sometimes it has, sometimes 
it hasn't. Sometimes it's been a misunderstanding, sometimes they really 
have.”   
“Our guys forget and do things the old way. But instead of someone trying 
to address it locally and ringing people up and going hang on, have you 
really just done this, because would've been nice to know. That sort of 
readiness to invoke all of the partnership ideals as - I'm like hang on, can we 
just take a deep breath and recognise that we're still learning this stuff and 
yes, people will lapse, and can we just have a bit of goodwill about how we 
deal with it and allow for it.” 
While several people expressed a lack of organisational clarity around role expectations, at a personal level 
some people also found the role they were doing was different to what they had expected or were used to, 
particularly around developing the strategic plans. This was partly related to the different professional 
cultures of government and the community service, with workers sometimes having to work in a ‘space’ 
between the two, as one person explained: 
“We’ve waited months and months and months for this plan to get 
approved and ticks and flicks and everything else and I haven’t even thought 
about, let alone talked about, homeless people and their experiences or 
anything. It just felt so wrong  . . . . this has become so strategic, it is so 
removed for the workers and I don’t know the background of every worker, 
but most of us come out of the sector and are a little bit closer to the 
ground, and it’s been a real learning curve for me to actually separate that 
far from the people I serve.” 
A common theme at the front-line was how autonomy tensions against gaining permission to proceed,  
especially where processes and procedures within DoC and QCOSS were different. One Department officer 
described how there was tension arising from the limited autonomy they had, and how this could create 
tension between themselves and the NGO HCAP Coordinator around what was needed in order to proceed.   
“We [DoC coordinators]had to go through the bureaucratic process of 
getting approvals, and trying to negotiate that with the QCOSS partners. 
Sometimes that was a bit difficult in that they didn't understand … Not 
understand, but hadn't had that experience of having to go through a bit of 
a process before we can actually take action. “ 
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As someone else explained:  
“I think it's probably been a bit of an education process for them [QCOSS] in 
terms of some of the limitations that we [DoC] have, because of the 
requirements to actually probably have a bit less autonomy than the non-
government sector would have.” 
Government processes were described as being typically top-down, bureaucratic and risk averse compared 
to those of the non-government sector, which could hamper operations, effective communications and the 
boldness required to try something new: 
“A lot of the times our communication, and our agreement, or approval on 
things is hampered by people having to scrutinise everything to the 
thousandth degree to make sure there is absolutely no risk in there for 
anyone.… almost like our deficiencies in an area, or where we perhaps 
haven’t been brave enough to challenge the way we’ve been doing things 
for so long. I think some of this project actually lets us challenge some of 
those things.”  
While these bureaucratic processes have been developed to ensure accountability and an audit trail, it can 
lead to a long approval process from an NGO perspective which can be frustrating as one person, 
expressing a view held by many, explained:  
“ . . .people in the NGO sector became fairly frustrated with the whole 
approval process and the length of time, to the point where people were 
actually saying it potentially was starting to create damage. And that’s 
probably a learning, particularly for the drivers of projects, and in this case 
we’re talking centrally because if you’re not at the coalface and you don’t 
see and experience those things, you perhaps are less aware of the 
implications of delay and moving the goal posts – was an experience with 
this project, so yes there was a degree of frustration but because of the 
relationships it could be overcome and was.” 
This raises the broader question of the relationship between decision making processes used internally by 
partners in planning action and then progressing planning into action. Given Government bodies and 
agencies such as QCOSS are likely to have different internal processes, it also raises questions of how these 
differences are understood and communicated to each party and whether processes can be streamlined in 
a partnership approach.  
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Permission to act is also related to issues of trust and lack of permission can be interpreted as lack of trust. 
It emerged as a central theme in many of the regions and was often cited as something which affected not 
only the quality of work but also personal motivation. Permission to proceed was sometimes seen to mean 
different things depending on which organisation people worked for. For example, from a non-government 
perspective permission was often about gaining broader community permission to act in pursuit of 
common and sustainable goals. In other words, permission to proceed was seen as horizontal. From a 
government perspective, however, permission is often seen as a hierarchical, vertical action. Permission to 
proceed was also something to be negotiated between workers at the local level. For example, using the 
skills of the team as a whole (i.e. skills of the DoC and QCOSS worker) to their best advantage rather than 
remaining within their individual organisational roles, as one person out it:  
“We failed to recognise that equal does not mean the same, but that it 
means respecting difference and negotiating a process that enabled an 
equal and respected voice for that difference in project design and 
implementation. We did not give each other permission to use our different 
skills and knowledge to work flexibly with stakeholders with different 
expectations and needs.”  
The use of top-down and bottom-up processes and the effect these processes could have on the 
partnership were often raised in the interviews. Higher level, top-down involvement, particularly from 
government, could both create and solve problems. The government sector is perceived to be much more 
top-down - “That’s just government” – compared to community-based agencies which try to work in a 
more bottom-up community development fashion. Bottom-up processes are often however ‘messy ‘ or 
‘scrappy’ often with a lot of ambiguity in the process of achieving the outcome which was seen to contrast 
with the more bureaucratic “neat and tidy” approach of government where the focus is to “get things 
done” in a standardised and outcome focussed manner:   
That’s right, yeah they [government ] have used it [their power]. Sometimes 
it’s seen like it’s a ticked box for the RDs (Regional Directors) and those at 
that level, not a community development process, it’s just we need to tick 
this off, we need to get this done and move on. So ‘management’. Where 
what we were trying to do at the beginning was to actually, even though 
things looked scrappy and they don’t look like they’re polished products, 
that’s how you start. If local level working and groups have only got three or 
four members, then you work at building that membership up, and then you 
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invite other people in, and then you build it and build it. But they didn’t have 
that approach, and saw that as a failure rather than how it needs to be.”  
Higher level top-down intervention can change the way in which organisations perceive themselves within 
the partnership. This was particularly evident in the formation of the action plans. This quote exemplifies 
some common sentiments: 
“So the reference group really was demoted in the way they interacted with 
the plans, where we had an idea that they’d be at the centre, they’d been 
moved to the side really.” 
Another person explaining the process of developing the action plans explained how they thought they 
were writing certain sections of the plans, and then they were told the template would be generated by the 
Department. The final template received, however, was a standardised template with spaces for local 
information. As the quote below helps to explain, this top-down process was experienced by a number of 
HCAP Coordinators from both government and non-government as confusing and demotivating: 
“We’ll [government] do all of that. You’re not to do that. And then we wait 
months and months and months for something  . . . .  . .and then it was 
delivered back not only to us, but to other regions because that’s what the 
preamble should look like. Everyone in all the regions was told that the 
preamble would be developed for them and then about two or three days 
before they were supposed to hand in their plan they’re given this kind of 
template of a preamble and told Okay now, this is what it should look like. 
Now you plug all your regional stuff into it. . . . .  and [they] said “This is 
what your preamble should look like,” when all the regions actually thought 
they were going to get a fully complete preamble delivered to them and 
they had been told “Don’t do any of that work. We are doing it”.” 
Even inserting regionally owned actions however was problematic and characterised by top-down 
interventions for example: 
“[we were told by the department that they would] send you track changes 
of exactly how … your actions should look as opposed to how they do look, 
and then make the changes accordingly . . . . .  In the end, what we have 
developed is ours and we’re happy with it and I know that it will be slashed 
to bits before it goes to the Minister and whatever the Minister gets is not 
going to look anything like our plan  . . . .  , I find that really discouraging. It 
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just seems like there’s seven months spent on dotting the i’s and crossing 
the t’s, and should that be a colon or a semi-colon, and are these actually 
targets or are these outcomes. Everybody’s got a different interpretation, 
and we start with the idea that it’s local and regionally owned and then 
we’re given a very centralised template. And I get all that, but it’s all so 
wasteful. I could absolutely say that had we spent six or seven months 
getting clarity around for one thing, just even different templates.”  
“It was all about this template. And the amount of wasted time we spent 
with them, changing, and they would argue for ten minutes about one 
word. [One] wanted such and such, and [the other] wanted such and such. 
I’m just sitting there going “But that’s not what this is about”. Whose plan is 
this anyway?”  
A logical and rational response from a government organisation with a need for succinct, standardised 
documents, is often perceived to be at odds with a community-based, bottom-up planning process. From 
the government perspective the imperative and markers of success were finalisation of the plans in a 
standardised format, a sense that the plans would be well received by the Minister as well as the local 
communities, confidence the plans would make a difference (reduce homelessness), suggested value for 
money and indications by those involved of a high level of ownership by the networks that developed 
them. While the not-for-profit to sector endorsed this, their focus was on processes rather than final 
outcomes, individual rather than standardised plans and an emphasis on local ownership and endorsement 
over ministerial endorsement. While the process was often reported as challenging, in each of the regions, 
the process was also defined by goodwill and commitment to the process.  
Higher level intervention can also have a positive effect especially where there is substantial leadership, a 
good partnership, commitment to the process and facilitative skills. 
“the RED [regional executive director]is chairing that group and she's a 
driver and wants to make things happen, which is really good.” 
It was recognised that this higher level intervention was sometimes necessary and acted as a ‘driver’ or an 
enabler. Another example of where top-down, higher level support was seen as an essential enabler is 
highlighted in the quote below: 
“One of the most important things, I believe, in the success of our region in 
terms of the HCAP has been [the DoC Coordinator’s] rank and the respect 
that he has from higher up. Without that, the trickle-down effect to people 
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on the ground in Department of Communities, to respect the partnership 
between NGOs and government wouldn’t happen. I see it with my 
colleagues in other regions, they’ve had greater difficulty because their 
counterparts have been Level 5s, or Level 6s.They don’t have access like 
[DoC Coordinator] does to the regional directors directly. They don’t have 
power to be able to say to teams of people in government, or the heads of 
departments, this is important, this is a State wide initiative, comes out of 
COAG, this is what public servants need to respect, they need to respect the 
partnership between the NGO sector. [The DoC Coordinator] has been, 
because of his huge expertise, and long history, and reputation, and rank, 
has made it so much easier for me to work in collaboration with 
Department of Communities.” 
That this role of ‘driver’ or enabler should be taken on by a government position was seen to be in many 
ways congruent with the way in which the compact works, but at the same time at odds with notions of 
partnership with the not-for-profit sector. Related to this a common theme was the tension between being 
in a partnership, and a partnership which was meant to be more or less equal but on the other hand one 
part of the partnership had more power over the other because the government funds the not-for-profit 
sector to deliver products and services. The following quotes succinctly illustrate a common sentiment: 
“one of the issues is about partnership, but I see it as an asymmetrical 
partnership at some level. So while at the local level it’s an equal 
partnership, you’ve got two people at another sense – it’s an asymmetrical 
partnership in that government probably has more responsibility at some 
level.” 
“And there’s been suggestions that the government’s role in this should be a 
minor, not a major role. And the way it’s been set up is they’re a major role . 
. .But it’s interesting, I’m thinking about that, where the funding comes 
from, and the reporting goes back to, what would it be like if the 
department had to report to us, that would have been an interesting 
process, wouldn’t it?”  
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In a similar vein another person thought: 
“If they [not-for –profit]don’t deliver that function well we’ll go for a 
compliance kind of regime, whereas we’re actually meant to be in 
partnership.” 
With power, however there is also a downside, both in terms of ownership and who is perceived to be 
ultimately accountable: 
“So there is a little bit of a tension there and I think the real tension with this 
document is who owns it. So it’s meant to be a community owned document 
but – like I’ve got no doubt if in three years’ time it’s all gone askew it won’t 
be community owned, it will be us being accountable for the delivery of it.” 
The issue of power and how power is used can also be perceived to be different in other ways in which the 
government and not-for-profit sector work. Small things can be seen as important, for example, people 
coming to hear presentations of others. The way in which the endorsement process happens can interrupt 
and undermine the continued involvement of community partners. When this happens it is evident that 
existing action or reference groups can feel demoted and feel the process does not continue to respect 
their involvement. At times a lot of time and energy was spent working these relations and processes out 
and modifying expectations of how the processes should work without giving up on the desired outcome, 
as one person explained: 
“We got there.” 
Establishing collaborative mechanisms in each region is essential to the success of the HCAP plans. These 
mechanisms are referred to differently as implementation working groups, HCAP development working 
groups, leadership teams, and champions’ teams. Membership was heavily reflective of very specific 
locational make up of services and sometimes those who brought resource opportunities. Whilst mostly 
comprised of local and national levels of government, non-government community service organisations, 
this was not always the case and sometimes members from the broader sector networks such as business, 
finance, real estate and service clubs were also brought into these mechanisms. Organisational barriers, 
however, could sometimes stop this. In one region for example: 
“One of the problems has been identified that our department’s IT system is 
blocking emails from our non-government agencies.” 
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Engaging Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) populations and agencies could be hard where they 
did exist, as one person noted: 
“I suppose the most - what's the word - ringing missing persons and agency. 
There wasn't a lot of Indigenous people there but there were people who 
were in jobs working with Indigenous people, like in government jobs but 
also in some of the NGO jobs.”  
7.3.7 Context responsiveness 
Responsiveness to the local context is fundamental to the success of the HCAP plans. There were many 
unpredictable aspects and changes that had to be faced, not least being the Queensland floods of early 
2011. It is therefore important to have strategies that understand and fit local context. 
Coordinators commented that it was important that key stakeholders were part of the process from the 
early stages and that they were involved in all steps of the planning stages. To ensure local ownership, 
regional collaborative mechanisms include representatives from a broad range of local groups and 
organisations. History and service mix is recognised in regional representation as indicated in each of the 
HCAP plans, expressed typically as follows: 
The Department of Communities, the Queensland Homelessness Intersectoral Forum, the Queensland 
Council of Social Service, Queensland Shelter, local government, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
organisations and homelessness service providers (New Ways Home). 
A combination of vertical and horizontal responsiveness is essential if all available community resources 
are to be focused on the client in a coordinated and effective manner.  
As referred to in the literature review, integration can be horizontal (or functional) and vertical. Horizontal 
integration means enhancing informal and formal linkages and working relationships among different 
agencies working in a particular space. Vertical integration means the authoritative and management core 
of human service systems where each level of decision making and practice is linked to those above and 
below it.  
Understanding and being able to adapt and respond to local context also emerged as a key theme. For 
example, the Queensland floods in early 2011 contributed to unanticipated delays and changes in staff. 
Understanding the history of the organisations and individuals in the regions and how the competitive 
nature of funding can affect building collaborative relationships was also seen as important in establishing 
collaborative networks: 
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“ . . background historical knowledge is 50 per cent of what you need to 
start with because you can go around in circles if you don’t know the story 
with an historical relationship. If you know that you know where to go.”  
“[You need to work out] who likes who, and who’ll work with who, and why 
they won’t.”  
Past history and perceptions of how different organisations work, was also important in terms of 
government and non-government organisations. In this context of the compact, this required setting aside 
assumptions and working together with an open mind: 
“ . .  people make assumptions that government and funded providers have 
an adversarial relationship in everything, and we all know that’s not the 
case. . . when you make the assumption that we take an adversarial role 
and don’t work together, it actually fractures the relationship you try to 
have between the two workers working together.”  
Context responsiveness also means being able to meet a range of stakeholder needs and being comfortable 
with ambiguity as these typical quotes help to illustrate: 
“We needed something that met the Department’s requirements without 
undermining the integrity of the existing networks, but also motivating 
people to come to another forum to talk about very similar things with the 
same people that they would meet in another group with a slightly different 
name. … People forgot which group they were in. So in the end it was only 
one of the groups that morphed into the Planning Group.”  
“There’s so many protocols you need to go through to get communication to 
people in DoC and the whole workings of the bureaucracy. There’s a lot of it 
that I am fine with and people say to me oh you must be so frustrated that 
the goalpost keeps changing and I say actually it doesn’t really bother me, 
I’m sort of used to that and I have an understanding about doing what you 
can and that the goalposts may change and you just change yourself then. 
I’m very used to working with ambiguity so I guess that didn’t bother me too 
much.” 
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7.3.8 Building sustainability 
Working in partnership with the whole community, including government and community service providers 
is referred to in the HCAP plans as powerful in effecting ongoing and lasting change in the delivery of 
services to people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. 
The ability to engage in some critical reflection with peers in a safe space is fundamental to sustainability. 
Building a culture that supports time for reflection where peers can be confident in giving and receiving 
constructive feedback is essential. 
In successful partnerships, there is practical support that crosses traditional and tightly prescribed 
boundaries, for example, access to departmental facilities when needed. Supportive infrastructure 
includes access to professional supervision, office space, and access to technology. QCOSS regional 
coordinators identified their access to professional supervision as very useful in reducing fatigue and 
burnout. 
The importance of building robust and trusting relationships is again highlighted in building resilience to 
external factors, for example, changes brought about due to machinery of government changes that follow 
elections.  Strong community relationships and commitment can strengthen the resilience of the 
community sector to deal with these changes. 
This was done by investing in people with the energy and enthusiasm for the process, valuing their 
contributions, building participation into everyday actions rather than adding HCAP to existing levels of 
participation. 
The support of more senior DoC and QCOSS coordinators at both the state-wide and regional levels was 
essential. Support included advice and guidance from a distance as well as at a local level. 
Building broad based support between partners, horizontally and vertically within the department and 
QCOSS is considered essential. This can partly be undertaken through the sharing of stories and learnings 
with key stakeholders and the broader community. 
Renewing, revitalising, and reinvigorating HCAP in an ongoing way can facilitate sustainability when there 
are changes in stakeholders, members, and governments. The HCAP process, for example, was invigorated 
in Mt Isa with the establishment of an evidence base to support the viability of setting up a male youth 
shelter. 
Sustainability was an issue which arose many times in the interviews and related mainly to the ownership 
of the plans and funding: 
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“And again there’s that issue of who owns this plan? Who owns it? Do we 
own it as a department and therefore are we responsible for it or does the 
community own it and therefore if the Minister signs it again, what does 
that mean around accountability to deliver it? Like it’s a bit unclear. And 
again it’s not overcomeable, but it does need to be fairly clearly stated.” 
“  So a lot really depends, because both workers are only committed until 
the end of 2013, so those resources will be there to drive it forward until the 
end of 2013. What happens after that is a bit of a question mark really.”  
Another issue related to sustainability was the extent to which partners to the action plan would be able to 
continue to implement the plan if funding was not continued or without the support of the HCAP 
Coordinators.  Sustainability is also about: 
“ . .thinking outside the box, outside the square. Being as creative as you like 
and you can look at the funding but you can also look at the - just that vocal 
support and advocacy in our communities”  
“They need to have a group of people there that - not necessarily the same 
people who are there now, but there needs to be structures there that exist 
independently of the individuals involved. So that's what we want to see. 
We need to prepare people for that.”  
The theme of sustainability was also reflected in the capacity of regional processes to cope with various 
forms of change within their regional context. For example, many of the regions reported changes in 
personnel which, whilst challenging, did not necessarily prevent positive outcomes. 
“We've had 12 months - just over 12 months - of intensive consultation with 
stakeholders, both NGOs and government, but that time line has been sort 
of interrupted by staff leaving and new ones joining. So we've had a bit of 
down time and then a pick up time and then down time and we've sort of 
been travelling a lot but you know, we seem to have managed pretty well. 
There's been a momentum from the plan and I think what's really worked 
really well  . . .  is the amount of goodwill and energy that people in 
agencies, both in government and NGOs have provided.” 
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The 2011 Queensland floods also affected staffing and caused some disruptions, for example: 
“We had changes, particularly during the floods. We had about four acting 
regional directors in a six-month period, which was really hard… with 
different interpretations of what should be happening and…but we got a 
really good outcome in the end.” 
“And that [the floods] took all our staff out, including me, I went on disaster 
recovery. Now [the NGO HCAP Coordinator] made a really big issue out of 
us being unavailable, but the Department of Communities does disaster 
recovery. Well in effect it ground the process to a halt.”  
In some ways change can also be positive, as one person explained: 
“[It] works both ways- sometimes disruptive, sometimes brings different 
energy and contributions.” 
It is clear that the dedication of staff to undertake HCAP coordination was the single most important factor 
in sustaining the HCAP initiative at the regional level.  
An issue for consideration is how changes in personnel at various levels are best dealt with in a partnership 
context. Another issue is how new staff are inducted into a program which requires different ways of 
working. A common theme in the interviews was that, to a large extent, the way in which the partnership 
developed and worked depended on the particular mix of personalities. This raised the issue of the need to 
find ways of embedding the HCAP process to ensure sustainability of the process and partnership 
regardless of personalities. An important issue raised was having the right staff in place at the beginning of 
the project. In some instances the full complement of staff was not initially recruited, meaning different 
people were working on different parts of the program. Another issue was that for varying reasons, staff 
were pulled away from their HCAP work due to other responsibilities, particularly around the time of the 
Queensland floods. These issues were challenging and while they did not necessarily prevent positive 
outcomes, they were disruptive - especially at the beginning when the process was still relatively new.    
7.4 Conclusions on enabling partnership within the HCAP initiative 
To conclude, this section has summarised the main findings from the qualitative findings. A number of key 
themes have emerged. One of the most important is the need for a shared vision and the sense of purpose 
in making the HCAP successful. Another important theme was demonstrating partnership by working with 
the broader community together and using power in ways which enhanced rather than damaged the 
partnership. Thirdly, recognising role boundaries and a space where ‘things could be done differently’ was a 
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key theme. Building respectful relationships resonated throughout the qualitative data as did the need to 
respect past history and context and act accordingly. While general themes and principles are apparent it is 
also important to be responsive to local culture and needs. Issues of sustainability were also core and, in 
part , dependent on local capacity building and changing culture and practice in key stakeholders. In this 
sense, building capacity is a long-term process which requires time and space for facilitated reflection.   
A consistent theme throughout has been the commitment, willingness and hard work that staff have put 
into making the HCAP work. This was both for pragmatic reasons but also because people felt it was 
needed to improve the quality of service to homeless populations within the different regions. The findings 
suggest a mix of top down and bottom up (vertical) and horizontal integration processes were used, with 
leadership required at every level. The findings also suggest that an important ingredient in making the 
HCAP work is investing time in developing trust and strong relationships both within the HCAP teams and 
also within broader community. Developing and managing these relationships required leveraging 
collegiate relationships sometimes developed in the course of other work, and in some regions this was 
easier than in others depending on the mix of skills, capacities and existing relationships within the HCAP 
teams at the local level.  
Overall, as an initial state-wide planning partnership undertaken by the Queensland government and NGO’s 
through QCOSS, the HCAP process can be viewed as both successful and breaking new ground.  It drew on a 
resource rarely tapped in such an explicit way, namely the goodwill and commitment of a wide range of 
stakeholders to work collaboratively to reduce homelessness.  
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8 Challenges and barriers to working in partnership 
Figure 6 below summarises the main challenges identified as participants undertook the process of making 
the HCAP work. Challenges have been grouped under eight main domains identified in the qualitative data 
and in many ways are the reverse of those characteristics that enabled partnership. It should be 
emphasised that some items identified below were only mentioned by one, or a small number, of 
participants. As such these do not constitute evaluative findings but are included to assist in the 
development of understandings about partnership and the barriers that can be experienced.   
 
 
Figure 6: Challenges to partnership 
It is apparent that some regions experienced greater difficulties in developing and sustaining a partnership 
approach than others. The quantitative survey data presented in the next section of this report illustrates 
this. For a small number of HCAP Coordinators, one or more of these was seen as creating a substantial 
barrier to the development of locally owned and supported plans. In order to meet ethical requirements 
and avoid the identification of respondents in this study, guarantees were given to not name and describe 
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the experiences of particular regions. The following observations and reflections are made mindful of this. 
The box below summarises the main barriers to partnership identified in respect of some (not all) regions.  
• Lack of initial clarity around the partnership and roles. In particular insufficient planning and 
negotiation of roles and expectations prior to implementation. This was at times manifested in 
difficulties experienced in respect of the Regional Director level within DoC; 
• A high density of NGO stakeholders with pre-existing relationships, expectations and interests the 
effect being greater difficulty in communicating for the purpose of developing a bounded and 
targeted locally owned plan;  
• Different professional cultures, obligations and processes of DoC and QCOSS, and lack of shared 
practices; 
• Tension between top-down and bottom up processes, in particular the perception of the process 
being centrally driven to meet government accountability and standardisation needs rather than 
community based as stated; 
• Insufficient understanding and recognition of pre-existing human services linkages and partnerships 
in specific regions; 
• Variable partnership skill sets available at different levels, compounded by high staff turnover. 
 
The process of understanding how the HCAP should and could work was ‘messy’ and required to some 
extent a process of trial and error, often with few structural supports and limited professional cross-cultural 
understanding. At times this meant people ‘reverted to type’. That is, in the context of emerging norms and 
values and in the absence of clear guidelines, and particularly when under stress, it was easier to fall back 
into old ways of working and sometimes adversarial rather than collaborative relationships resulted. 
Commitment to the process, however, meant people worked hard to negotiate these difficulties and there 
is a sense of ownership of the action plans.  
Two dynamics stand out as posing particular challenges. The first is that on the Departmental side HCAP 
management involved a matrix of program and line management with the Regional level situated at a 
midpoint between HCAP strategic management and front-line HCAP community engagement. Whilst often 
managed well this complexity did increase the number and type of management relationships and roles 
that needed to be clear, and coherent within the HCAP partnership approach.  In particular the style and 
timeliness of Departmental decision-making and support at times needed to be less bureaucratic and 
confining. From within both DoC and QCOSS there emerged a recognition that additional mechanisms and 
parameters were needed to support Regional Directors to play a supportive and value-adding role in the 
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process, the most commonly mentioned being enhanced communication and engagement in the HCAP 
process.    
The second barrier that warrants consideration is the character of a HCAP region. For well justified reasons 
Departmental regions were used for the HCAP process. Whilst this matches the way the Queensland 
government structures regional management of programs this does not necessarily match how community 
engagement in responding to homelessness can be organised. In a number of regions a deliberate 
narrowing of geographic scope occurred for pragmatic reasons. High amongst these was the way existing 
networks of community stakeholders were clustered in and around regional cities and towns. There was a 
limit in the capacity to enlarge existing networks to include new stakeholders from further afield in a 
region. This was particularly evident in respect of rural and remote locations.  However, in these more 
‘regional’ locations it was also clear that the HCAP process was welcomed and supported by a wide 
diversity of stakeholders, including, in some instances, business. These regions saw HCAP as a much needed 
opportunity to develop enhanced communication and engagement between a diversity of stakeholders 
who were willing to contribute to the goal of reducing homelessness. 
In the densely populated SE corner of Queensland a different dynamic could be observed. Here the service 
systems and community stakeholders are more dense and specialised. The complexity of homelessness 
within heavily populated urban environments is mirrored in a complex of networks, issue orientations and 
service types. Whilst support for and understanding of the NPA-H, (homelessness policy ‘literacy’) may 
arguably be higher within community stakeholders substantial challenges exist in bringing them together to 
develop agreed community based plans. Indeed, there are many ‘communities’ within the SE. There is a 
strong case for making the HCAP task easier to coordinate by narrowing the geographic and/or target issue 
scope of a contributing HCAP style process.  Without this, collaboration can be something of a competition 
between issues and networks, all of which have a valid contribution to make.  
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9 How HCAP Coordinators rated the partnership 
The QCOSS partnership tool (survey) complements the qualitative data in the identification of those 
characteristics that can either facilitate or act as barriers to partnership development. The partnership tool 
gathered responses in relation to four areas of partnership as outlined in the Compact document under 
Goal 1. This selection comprises a component of the larger suite of partnership questions. The four areas of 
partnership were: 
• Cooperation across the partnership;  
• Independence and autonomy;  
• Communication; and  
• Transparency and accountability.  
The QCOSS partnership tool was administered to key informants, mostly HCAP Coordinators. It consists of a 
question followed by a five-scale response ranging from one to five, with 1 indicating strong disagreement 
and 5 indicating strong agreement. 
The scale was administered twice, once in November 2011 (N=22) at the same time as interviews were 
conducted, and once in March 2012 (N=17) at a HCAP Coordinators Forum. Whilst the results are consistent 
with other data, caution needs to be used in making inferences from such small numbers.  
9.1 Cooperation across the partnership 
The cooperation scale was composed of ten questions, each asking about different aspects of cooperation 
between government and non-government partners. As Table 3 shows, when the tool was administered in 
November and December 2011, the general feeling was that the level of cooperation was good. 
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Table 3: Responses to cooperation sub-set of questions, November/December 2011 
 Number of responses  
 Characteristic Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
1 Cooperative working relationships between 
Government and Non-government partners 
on the project are effective. 
0 2 1 9 8 
2 There is shared commitment to the project 
and a shared understanding of the project 
purpose and outcomes 
0 2 4 7 7 
3 The roles, responsibilities and expectations 
of partners are clearly defined and 
understood by all the partners 
1 1 5 8 5 
4 Appropriate mechanisms and skills to 
support collaborative action exist 
1 4 2 6 7 
5 There is an investment of time, and 
resources in the partnership 
0 1 1 11 7 
6 The administrative, communication and 
decision-making structure of the 
partnership is clear and as simple as 
possible 
1 6 3 5 5 
7 All partners are involved in planning and 
setting priorities for collaborative action 
0 2 4 6 8 
8 Sufficient flexibility exists within the 
partnership for collaborative action 
0 0 2 9 9 
9 Negotiations between the partners involve 
effective compromise 
0 0 3 8 9 
10 A high level of respect and trust exists 
within the partnership 
0 2 2 7 9 
 
There were slight differences in the individual indicators but these were not significant. Questions five 
(There is an investment of time, and resources in the partnership), eight (Sufficient flexibility exists within 
the partnership for collaborative action) and nine (Negotiations between the partners involve effective 
compromise) were rated slightly higher than the other indicators. 
When the questionnaire was re-administered in March 2012 (N=17), overall there was very little difference 
in perceptions of cooperation within the partnership although overall responses were slightly more positive 
about the quality of cooperation within the partnership than in November 2011, as shown in Table 4. Of 
the total number of responses 77% were positive. Question 1 (Cooperative working relationships between 
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government and non-government partners on the project are effective), question 2 (There is shared 
commitment to the project and a shared understanding of the project purpose and outcomes) and 
question ten (A high level of respect and trust exists within the partnership) were rated slightly higher than 
the other items. 
Table 4: Responses to cooperation sub-set of questions, March 2012 
 Number of responses  
 Characteristic Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
1 Cooperative working relationships between 
Government and Non-government partners 
on the project are effective. 
0 0 0 10 6 
2 There is shared commitment to the project 
and a shared understanding of the project 
purpose and outcomes 
0 1 1 10 4 
3 The roles, responsibilities and expectations 
of partners are clearly defined and 
understood by all the partners 
1 1 2 9 3 
4 Appropriate mechanisms and skills to 
support collaborative action exist 
0 1 3 9 3 
5 There is an investment of time, and 
resources in the partnership 
1 1 2 11 1 
6 The administrative, communication and 
decision-making structure of the 
partnership is clear and as simple as 
possible 
0 2 3 8 2 
7 All partners are involved in planning and 
setting priorities for collaborative action 
0 3 1 11 1 
8 Sufficient flexibility exists within the 
partnership for collaborative action 
0 0 5 8 3 
9 Negotiations between the partners involve 
effective compromise 
0 2 1 9 4 
10 A high level of respect and trust exists 
within the partnership 
0 1 1 10 4 
 
9.2 Independence and Autonomy 
The Independence and Autonomy sub-set of questions was composed of six questions, each asking about 
different aspects Independence and Autonomy. As Table 5 shows, when the tool was administered in 
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November and December 2011, the general feeling was that the level of Independence and Autonomy was 
positive with 63% of total responses being either agree or strongly agree. Question 1 (It is recognised that 
each partner to the project has their own organisational policies, structures and accountabilities) scored 
the highest number of responses (20) and question two (the partners see their role in the Homelessness 
Community Action Planning project as interdependent) scored the second highest number of responses 
(16). 
Table 5: Responses to Independence and Autonomy sub-set of questions, November/ December 2011 
 
Number of responses  
  
Question Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly agree 
1 It is recognised that each partner to the 
project has their own organisational policies, 
structures and accountabilities 
0 0 0 9 11 
2 e partners see their role in the 
Homelessness Community Action Planning 
project as interdependent 
1 1 2 7 9 
3 Differences in organisational processes and 
approaches are recognised and addressed 
1 1 10 4 4 
4 There is clarity around and respect of the 
‘non-negotiables’ for each party in delivering 
the program 
0 1 6 11 2 
5 Formal structures for resolving disputes and 
issues are in place and all parties have 
awareness of them 
0 8 8 3 1 
6 There are strategies to ensure alternative 
views are expressed within the partnership 
0 1 4 11 4 
 
The Independence and Autonomy sub-set of questions was readministered in March 2012 (N=16). As Table 
6 shows, when the tool was administered in March 2012, there was very little difference in the overall 
percentage of positive responses. Question 1 (It is recognised that each partner to the project has their 
own organisational policies, structures and accountabilities) scored the highest number of responses (16) 
and question three (Differences in organisational processes and approaches are recognised and addressed) 
scored the second highest number of responses (14). At both survey times the question which elicited the 
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most negative responses was question 5 (Formal structures for resolving disputes and issues are in place 
and all parties have awareness of them). 
Table 6: Responses to Independence and Autonomy sub-set of questions, March 2012 
 
Number of responses  
  Question Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly agree 
1 It is recognised that each partner to the 
project has their own organisational policies, 
structures and accountabilities 
0 0 0 8 8 
2 e partners see their role in the 
Homelessness Community Action Planning 
project as interdependent 
0 1 2 6 7 
3 Differences in organisational processes and 
approaches are recognised and addressed 
0 0 2 10 4 
4 There is clarity around and respect of the 
‘non-negotiables’ for each party in delivering 
the program 
0 2 3 8 2 
5 Formal structures for resolving disputes and 
issues are in place and all parties have 
awareness of them 
3 1 6 5 1 
6 There are strategies to ensure alternative 
views are expressed within the partnership 
1 1 3 9 2 
 
9.3 Meaningful Communication 
The Meaningful Communication sub-set of questions was composed of seven questions, each asking about 
different aspects of meaningful communication. As Table 7 shows, when the tool was administered in 
November and December 2011, the general feeling was that the level of meaningful communication was 
good with 72%of total responses being either agree or strongly agree. Question 3 (There is a commitment 
to sharing data and information) and question six (Communication is transferred to project plans and 
outcomes) scored the highest number of responses (17). 
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Table 7: Responses to Meaningful Communication sub-set of questions, November/ December 2011 
 
Number of responses  
  Question Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly agree 
1 Communication between partners is 
effective 
0 3 1 11 5 
2 The lines of communication, roles and 
expectations of the partners are clear 
2 3 2 9 4 
3 There is a commitment to sharing data and 
information 
0 1 2 12 5 
4 There are effective structures and processes 
for sharing and documenting information 
0 4 5 7 4 
5 Data and information is shared between 
partners in a timely manner 
0 2 4 8 6 
6 Communication is transferred to project 
plans and outcomes 
0 2 1 13 4 
7 A common language is used between the 
project partners 
0 4 3 9 4 
 
The Meaningful Communication sub-set of questions was readministered in March 2012 (N=16) and as 
Table 8 shows there was no shift in the overall percentage of positive responses (72%). Question 1 
(Communication between partners is effective) scored the highest number of responses (13) and question 
seven (A common language is used between the project partners) scored the second highest number of 
responses (15). Only one respondent indicated the lines of communication, roles and expectations of the 
partners are not clear in the second survey. 
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Table 8: Responses to Meaningful Communication sub-set of questions, March 2012 
 Number of responses  
  Question Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly agree 
1 Communication between partners is 
effective 
1 0 2 9 4 
2 The lines of communication, roles and 
expectations of the partners are clear 
1 0 3 11 1 
3 There is a commitment to sharing data and 
information 
1 0 3 6 6 
4 There are effective structures and processes 
for sharing and documenting information 
0 1 4 9 2 
5 Data and information is shared between 
partners in a timely manner 
1 0 3 9 3 
6 Communication is transferred to project 
plans and outcomes 
0 0 4 9 3 
7 A common language is used between the 
project partners 
0 0 1 12 3 
 
9.4 Transparency and Accountability 
The Transparency and Accountability sub-set of questions was composed of seven questions. As Table 9 
shows, when the tool was administered in November and December 2011 (N=22), the general feeling was 
that the level of Transparency and Accountability was rated comparatively less positively than the other 
domains with 60% of all responses being either agree or strongly agree. Question 2 (Commitments made by 
each party are delivered upon) scored the highest number of responses (13) and question three (Ability or 
inability to deliver actions and outcomes is clear and communicated well) scored the next highest number 
of responses (12).  
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Table 9: Responses to Transparency and Accountability sub-set of questions, November/ December 2011 
 
Number of responses  
  
Question Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly agree 
1 There is a joint decision-making system that 
is inclusive, transparent and accountable 
1 2 4 8 3 
2 Commitments made by each party are 
delivered upon 
0 1 3 10 3 
3 Ability or inability to deliver actions and 
outcomes is clear and communicated well 
0 1 3 9 3 
4 Challenges and barriers to of the project 
are disclosed and addressed 
1 3 4 6 3 
5 Reporting requirements are clear 0 3 5 5 3 
6 Reporting requirements are appropriate 0 5 5 5 2 
7 There is strong awareness of the policy, 
procedural and legislative framework of the 
project 
0 4 3 8 3 
 
The Transparency and Accountability sub-set of questions was readministered in March 2012 (N=16). As 
Table 10 shows, when the tool was administered in March 2012, there was a slight increase in the overall 
percentage of positive responses (64%). Question five (Reporting requirements are clear) scored the 
highest number of responses (12) and question three (Ability or inability to deliver actions and outcomes is 
clear and communicated well) scored the second highest number of responses (11). 
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Table 10: Responses to Transparency and Accountability sub-set of questions, March 2012 
 
Number of responses  
  
Question Strongly disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree 
nor 
disagree 
Agree Strongly agree 
1 There is a joint decision-making system 
that is inclusive, transparent and 
accountable 
1 3 3 7 2 
2 Commitments made by each party are 
delivered upon 
1 0 5 8 2 
3 Ability or inability to deliver actions and 
outcomes is clear and communicated well 
1 2 2 10 1 
4 Challenges and barriers to of the project 
are disclosed and addressed 
2 1 3 8 2 
5 Reporting requirements are clear 0 2 2 11 1 
6 Reporting requirements are appropriate 0 3 3 7 2 
7 There is strong awareness of the policy, 
procedural and legislative framework of 
the project 
1 0 5 7 3 
 
To conclude, the quantitative data provides a snapshot view of how respondents felt about the program 
across the four areas which underpin the Compact. The responses support the conclusion that the 
partnership was seen as being mostly positive by most HCAP Coordinators. Overall, all 4 aspects of 
partnership were viewed as positive. In a comparative sense ‘Cooperation across the partnership’ and 
‘Meaningful communication’ were viewed as being more positively displayed than the areas of 
‘Independence-autonomy’ and ‘Transparency –accountability’. This is reflective of the qualitative data and 
can be reasonably attributed to these involving new or less embedded processes and professional working 
practices rather than goodwill, commitment, cooperative and communication skills. This is probably also 
reflective of the more individually held ‘Communication’ and ‘Cooperation’ aspects of partnering, ones 
which could be used at the local level, even if institutional challenges or barriers were present. The scores 
in the March 2012 administration of the survey were slightly higher than in 2011, suggesting people were 
becoming more comfortable with the processes and partnership arrangements. Greater attention to 
mechanisms and structures at the institutional level are indicated generally, and it can be assumed in some 
regional contexts in particular.
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10 Discussion 
Chapters four, five and six have presented the findings of the participatory action research (PAR). This 
Chapter synthesises the findings under the two PAR questions before proceeding to the conclusions and 
recommendations.  
10.1 What would it take for Government and QCOSS to effectively partner to deliver the HCAP 
project? 
Developing HCAP plans relevant to each region has been a learning process for both QCOSS and 
Government. For the substantial majority of those involved in HCAP, the process has been welcomed, 
empowering and productive.  
“My personal experience is it is like the sun has suddenly shone or 
something. We can do some work now with more flexibility, we can bring 
the strengths together.” 
This said, for some in regions where progress was more difficult to secure, the experience was also 
‘bruising’ in some respects, and further work is needed to improve the effectiveness of a partnership 
approach. 
“It is early days and there is a lot to learning when government partner with 
NGO in the implementation of an initiative. There have been many 
successes in the project so far and many learning’s from all stakeholders. 
Overall I would rate the experience as positive but in moving forward would 
like to highlight the noticeable differences in language and processes 
between stakeholders that still require more relationship building to form 
more effective working relationships.“ 
The PAR shows there are a number of necessary factors for Government and QCOSS to effectively partner 
to deliver the HCAP project. First, both partners have to recognise the need for partnership. A common 
theme was the recognition of the need to work differently than in the past in order to reduce 
homelessness. This has been found in other placed based collaborative initiatives (Asthana, Richardson, & 
Halliday, 2002; Getha-Taylor, 2008; Keast & Brown, 2006). Recognising the need for the program is also 
essential for developing other crucial inputs such as organisational and individual commitment and a sense 
of shared purpose (Asthana, et al., 2002; Getha-Taylor, 2008; Keast & Brown, 2006). In order to succeed, 
the HCAP also needs support and resources. These may be both material and tangible support, for example 
in this project there were DoC and QCOSS Coordinators who worked across different groups and levels to 
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raise awareness of the program and to collaborate with others to facilitate the development of the action 
plans. Resources also include the existing networks and trust relationships that have been developed 
through previous experiences of working together (Asthana, et al., 2002; Getha-Taylor, 2008; Keast & 
Brown, 2006). Also required are structures for governance which fit the context (Keast & Brown, 2006). 
DoC and QCOSS have different institutional locations, organisational structures and purposes. To work in 
partnership requires policies and procedures regarding how to work innovatively but with a clear 
articulation of roles, accountabilities and communication channels. Given that the regions are not 
homogenous these governance structures also need to have sufficient flexibility to take into account 
diverse contexts and the need for ownership to develop at various levels. Evidence from the PAR suggests 
that in order to work the HCAP needs clear leadership and facilitation. This may come from different 
agencies and workers but the process also needs to draw on collective resources released by effective team 
work. 
To work effectively HCAP requires a combination of top-down and bottom-up approaches to developing 
homelessness responses. While often seen as opposing approaches, in reality they are two different points 
on a continuum and most organisations use a mix of approaches, depending on purpose. Typically, 
government is seen as employing an approach closer to the top-down end of the continuum with initiatives 
emanating from the authoritative core, which flows down to service delivery (Keast, 2011). Bottom-up 
approaches are more often associated with community based initiatives and organisations with policy and 
practice often reflecting process considerations such as consultation and participation. Such stereotypes 
should be cautiously entertained. In the HCAP, QCOSS as a Community Services Sector peak body is closer 
to the bottom-up end of the continuum and DoC closer to the top-down end of the continuum. Certainly 
the relationship between Government and Community Services is often typified by contract purchaser-
provider relations which positions NGO’s as accountable to Government as a funder. 
Within traditional government funding arrangements, typically, accountability processes flow upwards and 
with agencies funded with public money by government being therefore accountable to government (Keast 
& Brown, 2006). Power is with the contracting agency which can withdraw funding or apply penalties if 
contractual compliance is not achieved. In the HCAP on the other hand, a more horizontal integration is 
envisaged. It still requires some system of power to coordinate action and government still contracts an 
agency, however, implementation and responsibility for outcomes is jointly managed and there a more 
equal relationship between the two parties. As the PAR has shown, it requires the government to give up 
some of its control over the precise nature of activities and to accept that activities and outcomes not 
initially intended may occur without a renegotiation of the contract.  It requires mutual trust and a 
negotiation of shared norms, values and ways of working. The PAR here has shown that at times, especially 
when there were tensions or concerns about meeting targets, there was a tendency for government to 
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revert to traditional management practices. To be effective, however, managers need to have the capacity 
to be flexible and feel comfortable with a level of ambiguity (Keast et al 2004). For NGO’s the challenge can 
be to respect the accountability parameters and mandate which Government Departments and officers 
need to work within. What is impressive in respect of HCAP is the extent to which both Departmental and 
NGO coordinators worked respectfully and appropriately with each other and across organisational 
boundaries. Whilst some tensions were evident at some times and in some regions, the overall capacity 
demonstrated was positive, typified by what could be termed ‘responsible creativity’ and a clear 
endorsement for the use of a partnership approach in HCAP. In particular, the use of regional HCAP 
Coordinators from both Government and the Non-profit Community Services Sector coordinated by QCOSS 
and the Department at the state level was fundamental to achieve overall strategic and operational 
coherence.  
Other themes which emerged in the PAR were the need to better operationalize the principles of 
transparency and accountability, cooperation, autonomy, and meaningful communication. Enacting these 
principles requires a range of processes, competencies and skills within the team. Chief of these is the 
ability to build consensus, resolve conflicts as they arise, and sustain a collaborative mindset within a 
complex institutional context. Consensus building can, however, be time-consuming -  especially when 
negotiating what different parties believe to be critical issues. Having processes to share information is also 
important and qualitative contextual information needs to flow both horizontally and vertically. Other 
competencies needed for effective collaboration and partnership include: the ability to empathize and 
develop good relationships with people at all levels; the ability to motivate and recognise achievement as 
being group achievement; and a willingness to respect and constructively engage with difference and 
tensions (Asthana, et al., 2002; Getha-Taylor, 2008). As the discussion above highlights, working in 
collaboration requires a mix of formal structures and a mix of individual skills and competencies in order to 
facilitate consensus-building and an environment which supports collaboration (Sullivan, 2006). The 
findings of this study also suggest that the processes of making collaborative projects such as the HCAP 
work require working across traditional boundaries are non-linear, emergent and mediated by context and 
local capacity. As noted by Keast (2007), the findings show that collaboration is an intensive process which 
requires close relationships,  connections and resources and to an extent a blurring  of the boundaries 
between agencies. 
10.2 What would it take to develop locally owned outcome driven homelessness community 
action plans? 
Based on the HCAP experience, in order to develop locally owned outcome driven homelessness 
community action plans, a mix of bottom-up and horizontal integration processes are required: Bottom-up 
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processes to ensure community ownership and relevance to context, and horizontal integration (especially 
at the regional level) to provide a joined-up and coherent service in responding to homelessness. The HCAP 
has provided a very positive and productive example of this, as evidenced by the action plans. 
An important element in developing locally owned, outcome driven plans has been the ability to bring 
different groups together who, while committed to reducing homelessness, may have different motivations 
and perspectives on the most effective way to reduce homelessness. As Keast (2011) indicates, working in 
collaboration does not necessarily mean that all parties are driven by the same values. For some, 
collaboration may be a pragmatic or realist response, while for others it may be a more idealistic or 
altruistic response (Keast, 2011). What is key is that a distinct reason for collaboration, ( in this case a 
community plan to reduce homelessness) is identified,  with which different stakeholders can align 
themselves, coupled with the necessary inputs (Sullivan, 2006). In the case of the HCAP, the necessary 
inputs are the regional coordinators with the commitment and the skills to work collaboratively to develop 
the plan and the ability to manage and leverage collegial relationships.  It is also important that 
stakeholders see a need for the program and see it as a positive experience, as illustrated by this quote: 
“I was pretty frustrated by the fact that there had been a lot of other 
committees operating in town and a lot of repetition, a lot of the bosses are 
getting no action and a lot of yeah look, I’ll use the term again, meeting for 
meeting sake [prior to the HCAP process]. This plan and the intent of this 
plan was to say, as much as possible “Let’s bring all of those little subsets 
together. Let’s try and make something that’s all encompassing so that we 
actually can achieve something. .  . . what this has done, by bringing 
everyone in together, has widened the representation on both sides of the 
coin and has forged through some of the negative aspects of those existing 
cliques. Now of course there would have been positive aspects of those 
cliques in that at least people were getting together and doing things, but it 
gets to the point where it’s just that same old group of people who have 
been in the area for a long time, been in the services for a long time, have 
known each other for a long time. . . . So that was a really positive thing for 
me was to see so many various agencies involved, people, particularly 
government and non-government agencies that I hadn’t seen around tables 
before were coming out of the woodwork.” 
Regardless of reasons for collaboration there are a number of factors which have emerged from this study 
which facilitate developing locally owned plans. An important factor is leadership or a “champion” or 
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“network driver” (Keast & Brown, 2004). This has been corroborated elsewhere (e.g. Jones et al. 2007). As 
in this study, leadership may be formal from those in positions of administrative authority and informal 
from within the service community (Jones et al. 2007). Another important factor is leveraging existing 
relationships and networks, building networks where relationships and trust can be fostered so that 
different agencies are willing to work together in pursuit of a common goal and outcome (Keast & Brown, 
2004). This also requires people with strong interpersonal skills (Sullivan, 2006). 
The question of local ownership became an explicit issue when it came to draft plans generated at the 
community interface level being submitted for approval to the Department and for consideration by the 
responsible Minister. Plans which had been quite detailed were required to be streamlined and the process 
of creating a level of consistency across regional plans was seen by some participants as removing control 
and ownership from regional participants, who had often expended significant energy in negotiating the 
draft content. There is no simple way to deal with the inherent tensions in decision making about the 
content of plans, but this decision-making authority aspect of partnership requires careful consideration so 
as to maintain the sense of ownership and commitment that will be necessary during the implementation 
phase that follows. It is apparent that HCAP Coordinators often played an important role at this time in 
maintaining relationships and communication even though there may have been tensions.  
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11 Conclusions and recommendations 
11.1 Conclusions 
This study clearly supports the view that the HCAP partnership is working and is likely to be productive. 
Community homelessness action plans have been produced and within the HCAP there is substantial 
awareness and skill in partnership practice within HCAP. The findings also show that the institutional 
context of working across the government/ NGO nexus is complex. Whilst appreciating differences in 
mandate and role, there is a need to be communicative, strategic and practical in addressing identified 
partnership challenges and to develop and formalise additional collaborative structures and processes. 
There has been a very substantial amount of experience gained and partnership development in the 
relatively short period of time over which this study took place. This needs to be appreciated when 
experiences and perspectives are being analysed. The process was experienced as involving a high level of 
expectation for both government and non-government participants, as navigating new territory in terms of 
DoCand NGO’s working together, and like all such processes as overlaying a number of new strategies and 
processes on top of existing ways of thinking, organising and doing. The clear conclusion at this point in the 
development of HCAP is that it has generally been very successful in engaging and involving regional service 
delivery networks in a purposeful planning process which delivered locally supported plans.  Some typical 
quotes help to illustrate this: 
“For me this whole HCAP process has just broken down so many barriers in 
the community.  I think we kicked the winning goal.” 
“the most exciting part is going to forums and during the breaks people 
swapping cards, writing in diaries - services that haven't met each other 
before.  That's been the best part of the whole thing is people breaking 
down barriers and actually meeting people at these forums.  The word got 
out; if you want to meet so-and-so you've got to go to this HCAP forum.” 
“So I think HCAP has come along and really diluted the waters, and enabled 
the strangest of people to make connections.”   
Key messages emerging from the study are: 
• Overall, the HCAP initiative has been successful as a partnership process for developing regional 
plans to reduce homelessness. Whilst the experience of the process was at times challenging and in 
some regions experienced as occasionally conflicted,  there is clear evidence that a partnership 
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approach could be successfully used to extend the capacity of regions to contribute to planning 
around reducing homelessness. 
• The HCAP process is considered by both Queensland Government and NGO participants as a very 
positive development that provides a critical element for effectively responding to homelessness in 
Queensland. 
• Regional partnerships between HCAP Coordinators have generally been very positive and 
productive. This is a vital element of horizontal integration at the regional level. 
• There has been good engagement, supportiveness and goodwill from NGO services and 
Departmental officers. 
• Projecting a seamless government-NGO team to the region engages and motivates a range of 
stakeholders, including the community services sector to be involved. 
• Pre-existing mechanisms and networks can and should be used where possible to communicate and 
distribute information.  
The planning phase has provided a foundation of relationships (individual and institutional) and processes 
for building on. This said, the process was experienced as more difficult in some regions than others and 
further development is needed in respect of a number of aspects of partnership.   
 
11.2 Recommendations 
Recommendation 1 Development and use of tools that further build capacity for a partnership 
approach in HCAP (and in other like processes) 
A range of tools should be developed to further support the HCAP initiative, some of which have already 
begun to be developed or applied. These could be consolidated in a HCAP partnership practice toolkit or 
manual and be informed by the framework developed in this report. Elements included in this should be 
resources for:  
• ‘Explaining government- NGOpartnerships’, 
• An ‘Orientation to HCAP’,  
• ‘Strategies and processes for governance, accountability and reporting in Government- NGO 
partnerships’,   
• ‘Facilitating community planning processes’, and 
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• Others as identified through collaborative processes. 
Recommendation 2 Designated HCAP Coordinators should continue to be utilised and funded at 
regional and state levels 
The process of developing and implementing partnership oriented regional and local plans to reduce 
homelessness (or respond to other complex social issues) is unlikely to be sustainable without clear and 
ongoing facilitation and support at local, state and national levels. Given that the benefits of partnership 
development are likely to extend beyond addressing homelessness, there is a good business case for this 
investment.  Community services organisations are unlikely to have the discretionary resources to 
contribute in a sustainable way to partnership development without additional support.  
Recommendation 3 Joint training of NGO and DoC staff should be undertaken as a key strategy in 
developing enhanced partnership skills   
There are substantial efficiencies as well as partnership capacity building benefits in conducting joint 
training involving government and non-government stakeholders around the key skills necessary for 
working in partnership. Specific topics could include processes and strategies for problem solving, conflict 
resilience, managing organisational differences, and balancing accountability with innovation.  
Recommendation 4 Further research and evaluation including use of action research as a relevant 
inquiry approach for HCAP and other partnership projects 
A key component of the HCAP process is the development of evidence based strategies and policies, where 
a broad range of evidence is drawn on, including regional and local understandings of homelessness, and 
what relationships and resources can contribute to purposeful and context relevant responses to 
homelessness. This requires an ongoing inquiry approach at state and regional levels so as to develop 
context responsive strategies to regional and local differences within a coherent overall homelessness 
policy and implementation framework. A mix of various types and levels of inquiry, including action 
research is indicated. In respect of building partnership, the regular use of partnership assessment tools 
would provide a mechanism for assessing those aspects of partnership that are working well or need 
improvement.  
Recommendation 5 The roles, communication protocols and decision making parameters of 
Government, NGO and other community participants eg business, should be re-clarified and consistent 
with what has been learnt about fostering partnership in HCAP 
Whilst there is substantial goodwill and support for a partnership approach in HCAP there is a clear need 
for good communication pathways to be present between all parties involved. In part, this requires the 
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application of current good practice, but also requires some new mechanisms and processes for working 
together to be identified and endorsed.  Significant experience exists within the current HCAP process to 
consider these and the opportunity should be taken up in the short term to explore what incremental 
improvements could be made in respect of these. In particular, the following need further specification: 
• Partnership responsibilities and communication for Government managers at the regional level 
(arising from their being more layers of management in Government administration).  
• Development of clearer processes for engaging large numbers of stakeholders in urban regions 
where service and network density is higher. This should include consideration of splitting regions 
into smaller units which have a higher degree of identity and function or having a number of sub-
groups with more specific foci in respect of type of response to homelessness. 
Recommendation 6: Develop a communication strategy to document and inform communities about 
HCAP implementation exemplars 
There is an important role for communicating at local, regional and state levels the strategies and outcomes 
of HCAP. A specific strategy for eliciting, documenting and communicating planning and implementation 
successes and new examples of partnerships around homelessness is important if communities are to 
better understand and support homelessness initiatives.  
Effective Government- Non-government partnerships in HCAP will require that the above recommended 
strategies are undertaken in such a way that partnership capacity, effectiveness and efficiency is enhanced. 
Using the key dimensions of partnership identified in this study, some implications for how these 
recommendations are operationalised is suggested.   
Shared purpose 
There has been in HCAP a clear policy and strategic foundation that is shared. The framework for 
responding to homelessness needs to constantly be restated to new audiences and participants. Tools and 
resources are needed which explain the purpose and relevance to various audiences to assist in this 
initiative. See Recommendations 1, 2, 3 and 6 above. 
Structures for governance that fit context 
Top down and bottom up/vertical and horizontal mechanisms for role clarity, communication and decision-
making are evident in HCAP though these need further development. In particular, the DoC central- 
Regional management- DoC HCAP Coordinator axis needs to be clarified in respect of challenges commonly 
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met during the plan development and implementation processes. Regional Directors should be more 
actively involved in direct communication with QCOSS. See Recommendations 1 and 5 above. 
A relational focus 
Continue to proactively broaden engagement with a diversity of community stakeholders (for example, the 
corporate sector), and ensure the perspectives of homeless people themselves are included. 
Recommendations 2 and 6 above. 
Context responsiveness 
Clarify the relationship between central and regional views on endorsing plans, directions and strategies. 
The balance between top down and bottom up needs further attention so as to ensure local ownership is 
encouraged. See Recommendations 4 and 5 above. 
Collaborative mindset, values, skills and behaviours 
Develop joint mechanisms to affirm, recognise, publicise and reward successful collaborations as this style 
of implementation produces positive outcomes.  Develop induction training in partnership practice for new 
staff. See Recommendations 1, 2 and 6 above. 
Adjusted systems and processes 
Develop additional collaborative mechanisms in the areas of regional team operation, reporting, HCAP staff 
recruitment, presentation of regional plans and strategies to central state-wide decision-makers. Overall 
the balance needs to be adjusted so as to enhance dialogue and problem-solving whilst providing clear 
accountability and outcomes (benefits in reducing homelessness) orientation. Recommendations 2, 4 and 5 
above. 
Building sustainability 
Develop a clear analysis and strategy for ongoing support needs of HCAP beyond initial implementation. 
This will need to support and reflect key characteristics of the effective HCAP partnership. 
Recommendations 1 to 6 above. 
11.3 Reflections on PAR 
Participatory action research provided a meta-framework for the inquiry process used in this project. 
Principles of joint development of questions, building a culture of inquiry, researching with rather than 
researching on, were used throughout the project. It is clear from feedback that this style of inquiry fitted 
the partnership building context well. Whilst a specific mechanism for documenting the process was 
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offered to HCAP Coordinators (the PAR workbook) with a few exceptions this was not taken up. In 
retrospect it is clear that this strategy made more demands on HCAP Coordinators than they could 
accommodate. This said, a culture of genuine inquiry was evident and the broad processes of observing/ 
reflecting/ planning/ acting and evaluating were embedded in the accounts provided of the HCAP 
experience and process.  A more systematic approach to action research could be usefully used as HCAP 
implementation proceeds. 
11.4 Where to from here? 
At the HCAP Coordinators Forum in March 2012 participants were asked to brainstorm ‘Where to from 
here?’ The following themes were evident in the responses of HCAP Coordinators: 
• Building on the platform created  
• Moving into the implementation of plans/ actions and the realisation of outcomes 
• Putting understandings of partnership into action  
• The importance of sustainability 
• Strengthening and diversifying partnerships and relationships, including further links with the corporate 
sector 
• Enhancing community ownership. 
The HCAP process of developing regional plans, using regional Coordinators drawn from both the relevant 
Government department and NGO’s via QCOSS, can be viewed as successful in creating platforms for 
regional engagement and action around homelessness. The advantages of a partnership approach over a 
more narrowly constructed purchaser-provider one are clearly evident to those with direct experience of 
the HCAP process. Most involved were clearly excited by the freedom the HCAP allowed in developing 
locally responsive HCAP plans. Whilst the success of the plans is not a focus of this study, other literature 
would suggest that processes to engage with and harness a wide range of social and material resources are 
needed in order to address homelessness. ‘Partnership’ at local, state and national levels and of various 
types is critical to this. Reflecting on models of integration referred to earlier in this report, one challenge 
to emerge is that different aspects of the HCAP process require different levels of integration, from 
communication to coordination, collaboration and finally to integration. The HCAP partnership approach 
allowed different types of integration to develop as a result of creating a state-wide partnership which 
oversaw regional partnerships, with periodic coming together as a way of creating coherence and 
opportunities for gaining insights into what was happening, as well as  learning from others.  
Some regions found operationalising a partnership approach more challenging and much can be learnt 
from this variability. The models of factors which enable and constrain partnership, generated through a 
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grounded and participatory form of action research, compliment the growing literature on strategic 
processes that are needed to respond to complex social issues.  
The following question and statement from HCAP Coordinators sum up the key messages to come from this 
study. 
 
“How do we keep it alive, renew, revitalise now the plan is completed, particularly in a changing 
environment, with change in stakeholders, members, government?” 
 
“Keep on trucking! Building the partnership will be an ongoing journey.  We need to take it to the next 
level!” 
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Appendix 1:  Interview Question Guide 
 
1. In hindsight, what were your initial assumptions about the partnership between 
QCOSS and Department of Communities? 
2. What does HCAP partnership between QCOSS and Department of Communities 
mean to you now? 
3. Please give us your overview of what has happened in the HCAP partnership from 
your perspective? 
4. What structures and processes did you develop in your region to develop the HCAP? 
5. What strategies did you use in an effort to: 
• develop locally owned outcomes driven homelessness community action plans? 
• develop the Govt & QCOSS partnership in your HCAP? 
6. What specific question/s or issue/s related to these emerged that needed to be addressed, explored or 
better understood along the way? 
7. What happened with each of these along the way? 
8. Your reflections? 
• What have the highlights been? 
• Any surprises? (good ones?) 
• What has been trickiest? 
9. In terms of developing locally owned outcomes driven homelessness community action plans: 
• What has worked well? 
• What hasn’t worked so well? 
• What would you do differently next time? 
10. In terms of developing the Govt & QCOSS partnership in your HCAP: 
• What has worked well? 
• What hasn’t worked so well? 
• What would you do differently next time? 
• What are the critical success factors? 
11. Evidence: What supports your conclusions? Collect any docs, reports, minutes that can help create, 
substantiate the regional narrative. 
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